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the
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the
vacant by the death of Justice Cas- that
the
resumption
payHovt Will iuvewtliruie
of
ises.
is
cash
hopeful, however, of comHe
prices
of
live stock that has been tracted a lot of attention for a while, Iron mountain
now
has virtually! ments will be Po.salble within a fort. pleting assignments
w ru,
Henry M. Hoyt, solicitor general, going ou the
before
the
last forty days,
but it's all Teddy, all Oyster Ray." been pulled up by th roots.
night.
Christinas holidays.
Ar-th-
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CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, SANTA FE TOWNSITE FOUR POINT DIVISION
I

four months old: 21 stall concrete roundhouse: $62,000 Harvey hotel, mission style: $30,000 concrete depot, mission style: $40.000
recreation building j.large concrete machine and car shops; 100 ton capacity ice plant for R. R. Co.; $42,000 concrete coal chutes. Numerous other railroad buildings

innnnnnktinn

1

3-sto- ry

SURFACE OF THE LAND ON
WHICH THE TOWNSITE IS LOCATED IS
LEVEL. CLOVIS IS SITUATED IN THE BEST
TOKTION OF THE LEVEL TLAINS COUNTRY
AND IT IS THE CENTER OF THE BEST DRY
FARMING AND STOCK RAISING SECTION
ALL THIS
OF EASTERN NEW MEXICO.
LAND IS SETTLED UFON BY HOMESTEADERS WHO ARE IMPROVING THEIR LAND.
THE SANTA FE LAND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY HAS 213,000 ACRES OF RAILROAD
SCRIPT LAND, COMMENCING FIVE MILES
NORTH OF CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, WHICH
IS CONSIDERED THE FINEST FARMING
LAND IN EASTERN NEW MEXICO. THIS
S
LAND WILL SHORTLY BE OPEN TO
AND SOLD IN SMALL TRACTS ON
THE
TERMS TO SUIT THE PURCHASER.
COUNTRY AROUND CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO,
WILL COMMAND TRADE FOR FIFTY MILES
TO THE NORTn, THIRTY MILES TO THE
EAST, TWENTY MILES TO THE SOUTH AND
TWENTY-EIGHMILES TO THE WEST.
THERE IS A SETTLER ON EVERY 160 ACRES,
WHICH ASSURES ITS FUTURE RAPID
CLOVIS IS
GROWTH AND PERMANENCY.
ON THE MAIN TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE
OF THE SANTA FE WHICH IS CALLED IN
TniS TERRITORY, THE EASTERN RAILWAY

THE

HOME-SEEKER-

TWO-STOR-

TWO-STOR-

II

cico.

general manager
of the Harvey system, passed through
Albuquerque last night en route from
California to Chicago.
D. B. Benjamin,

RAILROAD DEPARTMENT

e

e

Frank Kherer, Santa Fe yardmas-te-r
at Syrcause, Kan., Is In the city

the gueRt of his cousin. Police Judge
Ueorge It. Craig.
Arrangements have also been
made with the Southern Pacific so
James A. Dale has been appointed
that connections will be made both private secretary to Superintendent
way at
Angeles for sleepers John Stein of the Harvey system.
from and to Santa Barbara.
John Stein, superintendent of the
C. E. lllgbee, who together with Harvey system In New Mexico, of Kl
Theodore Voa Burgh Is driving the Paso, is in the city.
Raton tunnel, was quite seriously inK. H. Dewey has been jppolnted
jured on Wednesday morning by a
sharp rock, which glanced and cut day baggage master here.
quite deeply. Stitches
his cheek
A Reliable Kerned y for Croup.
were at once taken in the wound
Higbee
Mr.
la spending a few
and
With the dry, cold weather of the
days with Mrs. Higbee In Katon, by early winter months, parents of crou-p- y
which time he expect his face to
children should be on the alert
be healed enough to resume hia dufor ominous symioms.
There Is no
ties at the tunnel.
cause for anxiety, however, when
Chamberlaln'a Cough Remedy Is kept
The placing of the mufflers by the in the home. If this medicine la
Santa Fe at the shops at Needles given aa soon as child becomea
has nearly abated the nuisance of hoarse or even after the croupy
blowing steam, which has aggravated cough has appeared, the attack may
the people of Needles for the past bo warded off. Mrs. S. Rosinthal, of
severul years. The Santa Fe Is to Turner, Michigan, saya: "We have
be congratulated tor this installment. used Chamberlain's Cough medicine
It Is a new condition mwt pleasant for ourselves and children for several
to the people and greatly appreciated years and like it very much. I think
Dy them.
It la the only remedy for croup and
can highly recommend It." For sale
William J. McKee, an engineer on by all druggists.
the tir.--t diwtrlct of the New Mexico
division of the Santa Fe. was married It.VTON HAS r:Cl.lKlK
WIIOLKSAKK
ICK I'IjANT
last TueKday to Miss Stella Mayson.
Raton, N. M Nov. 26. The Ratof Pensacola,
Fla. The marriage
on
Storage
Crystal
Cold
Ice
and
took place in Raton the bride having
gone there to meet the gallant engi- company has taken over the local
businesH and contracts of the Raton
neer.
Ice company, who In future will fill
Conductor William A. Love, of Ra- wholesale orders only. This is a
ton, slipped away to Argentine, Kan., business stroke for this enterprising
last week and married Miss Mary company and If they carry out their
Cambridge, of Argentine. Mr. Love present policy of reasonable prices
formerly ran a train out of Argen and iiromnt service it will redound
tine. He is now one of the most to the good of the public as well as
popular conductors running out of to themselves.
The stock of the Raton Crystal Ice
Italon.
and Cold Storage company Is nearly
In
announces
The Santa Fe
that
all xubscrlbed and If those who have
connection with the Tonopah and spoken for stock dose their contracts
UoUltield and the Tonopah and Tidethere is almost none left.
o
water through service to Los Angeles
A ticking cough, from any cause
will be established on December 5.
Is quickly slopped by Dr. Shoop'a
Cough Cure.
And It Is so thorough
ly harmless and afe. that Dr. Khoop
tells mothers everywhere to give it
even to very
without hesitation
Kaver. twwtllvnlTMvarDolflnn vourlunn. If too vouhk babies.
The wholesome green
eoug-lveu Iroro a simple cold only yuuuioulil leaves and tender stems of a lung- alws ji html, soothe, and caae the irribttul bronhealing mountainous shrub, furnish
chial tubus. Don't blindly suppress It with a the
to
Di.
properties
curative
stupefying poison. It'tstnuigs bow jisthlim
Cough Cure.
Shoop's
It calms the
Bnallj come about. Fortwonty year. It. bhoop
sencough,
sore
and
and
heals
the
bst cnruutiitlr wsroed people not to takecouna
No
bronchial membranes.
mlxturvft or prukcriptlons containing Opium, sitive
lutl
Chloroform, oruiull&rpolaoni. And now
opium, no chloroform, nothing hart-late though Congiuet my "Put It on the lultel. used to Injure or suppress.
Simply
If poltohl in in your Cough Mixture." tioodl a
resinous plant extract, that
Very iiudllHemafuiriorilOtTerj nmnonmolherm.
and others, should lnll ou barinc lr. bhuop'l io heal aching lungs. The Spaniards
Bhoop
call
this shrub which the doctor
Cough Cure, ho potion marks on Dr.
labeli sud none In Uia medicine. ' it tniutbr u es. "The Sacred Herb "
Demand
law be ou (be utliel. And U' not only tale, but it Dr. Shoop's.
Take no other. Sold
to be by ihoM
know It best, a truly r

clsco.

SANTA FE BRASS
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COLLARS IN

.

CITY
Trip one of General Inspection-Coast
Lines Officials
Expected Tomorrow.
For the purpose of making- the
regular monthly inspection Kanta Ke
Official
from east and west began
gathering in Albuquerque yesterday
and more are expected to arrive to- oay and tomorrow.
H. W. harp, general auperlntend-n- t

of the western grand division,
with Huperlntendenta James Kurn of
the New Mexico division. Frank L.
Myers, of Itlo Grande division, and
E. J. Gibson, of Albuquerque division, V. It. iirown, disirlct passenger
and freight agent, of Kl Paso; V. P.
traveling
patwenger and
Oarside,
freight agent, of Kl Pa-'o-; S. l.. liean,
traveling master mechanic of the
W.
coast lines, of Los Angeles; t
Kouns, superintendent of
of Chicago; were distinguished
railroad visitors in the city yesterday.

U

j

N. PAY CA1X

CAIUUKD 1,000,0(10 GOLD
26.
Lexington, Ky., Nov.
The
pay car,
Loui.iville and Nashville
carrying nearly $1. 000,000 in gold,
arrived In tti'n city at 4 o'clock this
The employes of thL cliy
afternoon.
were quickly paid ulT, tho pay roll
amounting
to about $10,000.
hfere
The car then proceeded with its load
of coin to all the other stations
among its central and Eastern Kentucky lines, along which it Mill leave
at trail of gold,
it is stated that the
company
lxiuUville and Xashvlllo
pay
heavy per cent.,
a
to
liad
amounting to about $42.0mt, for the
11,000.0(11)

In yellow

coin.

a
The Santa Ke has announced
change In their sleeping car service
on the 'ulifornl.'i and Chicago limited trains .N'os. 2 and 4. which Mill
new
A
take eflTt December 21.
sleeper will be added which is built
on an entirely new plan. The new
sleeper will contain two compart--rrentone drawing room and ten
ejections.
The sleeper will be ventilated by the Garland ventilators and
will contain many other new fixtures.
The car will be entirely different
from any other sleeping car now in
run clear
service. The sleeper will
i'ttiLaori . c.n. f'Vn- s,

Y

he-lp- s

that

rwmwly. Take nochance then,
tK'ularly wild yuurcullilrou. liitlwou Having
cure, (jompare carenuiy uii
Sh
a
cough
loop
lr.
Dr. BhuoD package with others and nou the
Vo polaou mark tharel You
dllfe
always I oa uie tale Hue vj oauiauuiug

Dr. Shoop's

Cough Cure

HAS

CLOVIS

-

TWO NATIONAL BANKS

WITH $25,000.00 AND $35,000.00 CAPITAL RESPECTIVELY.
THERE IS A WATER, ELECTRIC LIGHT AND ICE COMPANY LOCATED
IN CLOVIS, OWNED AND CONTROLLED BY
RAILROAD OFFICIALS, WITH EQUIPMENT
A COMPLETE TELENOW IN OPERATION.
PHONE SYSTEM IN OPERATION CONNECTING WITH ALL ADJACENT
TOWNS AND
'I

AGENTS WAFTED. LIBERAL COMMISSIONS.

K

I

.
'
projecta. From Roswll he traveled
04D00404K00K)4K5K
via the auto route to Torrance thence
returning to Santa Fe via the Santa
Fe Central railway.
Tbe Road
I Bradford Prince haa
to
lo
Santa
from
two
Fe
a
returned
8 months' etay in the east, where he
8
very
waa
busy on Important financial
He visited
and personal matters.
a
II IT. ri,r,TLaw-- Washington
to furnish the
three times and did exml
B
C, A. Mather, of this city la
u,. pgictslnini i,cii"S
cause.
work
cellent
for
statehood
the
msOUU'rvirfOioM((J house.
Santa Fe on business.
Just received a araa
He also spent a week at Richmond,
E. Q. Conroy was registered at the Va.. as a delegate from the Church
assortment
of linoleums and
Normandie hotel, Santa Fe, yester- of the Holy Fuith of Santa Fe to the
day.
triennial Episcopal convocation.
noor 011 cloth. Wool fringed
fc
s
Secretary Nathan Jaffa, of Santa
Fe. has. purchased a new automorugs from 25c and up. English
HOTKXi AKIUVALS.
bile.
china cuds And saucers
and
ID. J. Herman, of Boat Las Vegas,
Alvarado.
Is registered at the Palace hotel in
Jno. James, New York; Jno. F.
..
TC
"
va
mrmm
nl.t..
i
if-l
a
ui.iwv.
lei,
iiaica
cuia
hwi
Santa Fe.
Fox, Denver; Thos. B. Harlan. St.
Ixtuls; Sol. J. Baum. New York A.
iMr. and Mtb. W; E. Blgley, of
Brass
19c
up.
custaln rods
and
N. M are In Santa Fe doing 8. Levy, New York; Cecil Pecock,
San Pedro; C. C. Clark, Magdalena;
Christmas shopping.
Window hides. 23c and up.
Acting Governor Nathan Jaffa has S. L. Bean, Lois Angeles; E. J. Car-llappointed W. J. Hlttaon, or 'rueum-car- l, R. Roswell;W,J. P.Llnde, St. Louia; W.
Brown,
Garside. El Paso;
aa a notary public of Quay
F. E. Hughes, Putnam, N. M.; F. L.
Cash
Payments
county.
Newberry,
Philadelphia;
J. E. Neal,
George H. Pradt, deputy United Kansas City; J. O. Chittenden,
V8
COPBICHT.
TriniStates surveyor, with headquarters dad; Edson 8. Ciifpenderfer, Coats-vlllat Laguna, la in Santa Fe on ontciai
Pa.; J. G. Cass, Kansas City.
business.
Jack Donovan has returned to
WOC3ar3POPUaV)vK5(r'0OaV3C5a?a5
Kturgcs.
Santa Fe from a trip to the Sulphur
W. L. Guffey,
Horlngton,
Kan.;
and Jemex Springs, where he went Mrs.
Mat Arnot, Las Vegas; E. E.
to Secure relief from rheumatism.
Ford, Kansas City; W. J. Hen wood.
has returned San Francisco; H. D. McLean
Mou T. B. Catron
and
Ctaa. Ifellal, Soeracarv
3. D. KaXlm. PrMldent
from an eastern visit which extend- wife, r?t. John, New Brunswick, Can.
O. Barkecki, Trwacar--- .
O. Qiomi, Vle PTMldvmr.
ed as f ir as New York and Michi
B.
M.
Cabeja,
M.;
N.
J.
Archuleta.
gan, where he went on persona, Gomex, Lumberton, N. M.; Geo. A.
business.
Chatfteld, NorHbeza; H. F. Dye, Pin-o- s,
of
N. M.; F. Hunlng, Los Lunas; W.
C. J. Crandall, superintendent
at
government
W. Richard, Kl Paso; G. C. Collins,
school
Indian
the
luoteia era to
Santa Fe, has returned to the An- Des Moines; F. E. Walling, Denver;
filOMi.
MELINI cV EAKIN, and ACHECHI
cient City from a business trip to E. G. Hathaway, Temple.
Tucson, Ariz.
tvMOi.rn.at.ar dkalkbb in
Central.
Grand
Hon. Elmer E. Studley, of Raton,
J. R. Ebersole, Kl Paso; Chas.
one of the leading attorneys of Aklns,
Los Angeles; O. Chandler, Ft
northern 'New Mexico, and ea member Collins: C. A. Hewett, Plattsvllle,
of the last territorial
George Robins. Raton; E. E.
Wt k0p avrylblag In stttk fa tatflt tb
spent yesterday in Santa Fe Colo.;
Rogers, Trinidad, Colo.
on legal business.
matt ftHldloaa bar oomplif
Savoy.
The Citizens' bank of Alamog.irdo
appo'ntatf
xclualva agantg In the ftouthwa-v- l far Jaa. a.
Hava
bean
Bangs;
Hughes,
T.
H.
Fred
Santa
last wtek
in a bid for $7,500
Lamp
chllU,
and
Wm.
St Latila A. B. C. Brawarlat; YellawaW ta,
Bryan.
D.
T.
C.
Bluewater;
Fe:
J.
worth of the Panama bonds at 1U2. Cllngston, La Grande, Ind.
V.
H.
McBrayar'a
Cadar Brook, Lula Hunter, T.J.
Rlvar,
Graan
fi0,
worth of
into, 000
An Issue of
arch, and jthar atandard krunda of whlaklaa too numerals ta menu
these bond. has Just been authorized
by the administration.
WE ARkt NOT COMPOUNDER.
I.. B. Moody. Ims Vegns; J. W.
netea
Engineer Vernon I.. Nichols. New York; Dave Carney and
Territorial
Bat aall tha atralgM artlcla aa received, br aa from taa Ma.
yesIowj;
HouA.
wife,
Clark,
J.
Fe
liiunn,
Santa
to
Sullivan returned
la tho United but z. Cab aad laaaat ear
Dlatillarlea and Brcwarlev
,
and other ton; J. K. Watson, San Bernardino
terday from Carlsbad
Ma
Uaa
Prtcr-or wrtta (or Ilinatratod CAtalvs
Stock and
points In southeastern New Mexico,
only.
dealora
to
laauad
on
announcement
our
Watch
for
where he went on official liusines
with
several irrigation Thanksgiving Day. Betiham's Indian
connected

Cough Caution

leiatd
markable cough

Y

I

This Is done In an effort to divert
the business of the (Nevada gold fields
to Los Angeles Instead of San Fran- -

II

F

F
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COAL

CHUTES, COSTING $4,200.00, ARK HALF COMPLETED AND
ARE THE LARGEST, WEST OF THE MISSISTHERE ARE NUMEROUS
SIPPI RIVEIL
RAILROAD,'
IMPROVEMENTS
TO BE
OTHER
STARTED, BUT THE ENGINEERS' REPORTS
HAVE NOT BEEN COMPLETED AND "WE
CANNOT GIVE DATA ON THE SAME. AS
AND CONSOON AS THE BELEN CUT-OFNECTING LINES OF CLOVIS ARE COMPLETED, THE COMPANY WILL PUT ALL OF ITS
FAST PASSENGER,
EXTRA CALIFORNIA
FREIGHT AND PERISHABLE FRUIT TRAFFIC ON THIS LINE, WHICH WILL BE THE
AND
BETWEEN
SHORTEST
CHICAGO
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA AND GALVESTON,
TEXAS, AND NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA,
AND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
IT WILL
ALSO CARRY ALL THE PACIFIC AND ORIENTAL MAIL WHICH IS NOW BEING
LARGELY HANDLED BY THE ROCK ISLAND
AND SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

THE CONCRETE

Y

II

LONG DISTANCE LINES. THERE ARE THIRTY-FIVE
BUSINESS HOUSES, SIX HOTELS
AND ROOMING HOUSES, FOUR LUMBER
YARDS, THREE LIVERY STABLES, COLD
STORAGE AND OTHER BUILDINGS
ALREADY ERECTED. CLOVIS HAS NEARLY
ELEVEN HUNDRED POPULATION, IS FOUR
MONTHS OLD AND GROWING VERY FAST.
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A BUSINESS LOCATION OR A NEW TOWN FOR INVESTMENTS, LOOK ' THE SITUATION OVER AT
CLOVIS. THE LOTS BEING OFFERED FOR
SALE ARE ALL RESIDENCE LOTS AND CAN
BE PURCHASED AT FROM $70.00 TO $90.00,
PER LOT, ONE-HALDOWN, THE BALANCE
IN SIX MONTHS AT EIGHT PER CENT INTEREST.
ON ALL SALES OVER $500.00 10
PER CENT DISCOUNT IS ALLOWED. ON
ALL CASH SALES, 10 PER CENT DISCOUNT
ALLOWED. CLOVIS WILL MAKE A CITY OF
TEN THOUSAND POPULATION IN A FEW
YEARS. THIS IS THE BEST PROPOSITION
EVER OFFERED IN NEW MEXICO FOR
SMALL INVESTMENTS AND NOW IS THE
TIME TO PURCHASE THESE LOTS, AS TnE
PRICES WILL
DOUBLE
WITHINSIX
MONTHS' TIME.
E. J. CARLIN, GENERAL MANAGER FOR
THIS PROPERTY, WILL BE HERE FOR
ABOUT TWO WEEKS AND WILL BE LOCATED IN THE OFFICE OF MAYNARD GUNSUL,
ALBUQUERQUE COMMERCIAL CLUB BUILDING, PHONE NO. 145.
CALL AT ABOVE
NAMED OFFICE OR PHONE YOUR ADDRESS, AND MR. E. J. CARLIN WILL CALL
AND SEE YOU.

ALL

D

E

T

,

THE WATER THAT WILL BE REQUIRED FOR RAILROAD PURPOSES, THE SUPPLY BEING INEXIIAUSTABLE. THE RAILROAD COMPANY WILL ERECT A ONE HUNDRED TON ICE PLANT FOR ICING REFRIGERATOR AND PASSENGER CARS.

OF NEW MEXICO, OR THE BELEN CUT-OFF- .
CLOVIS WILL BE THE DIVISION FOR THE
MAIN LINE OF THE SANTA FE, THE PECOS
VALLEY LINE AND THE BROWNWOOD EXTENSION, THUS MAKING IT A DIVISION
POINT FOR THREE DISTINCT LINES OF
THE SANTA FE SYSTEM.
THE VEVOA VALLEY TRACTS WILL BE
TAKEN UP BETWEEN TEXICO, NEW MEXICO, AND CAMEO, N. M., AND BE MOVED
WEST EIGHT MILES TO MAKE CLOVIS
THE NORTHERN DIVISION POINT OF THE
PECOS VALLEY LINE. THE BROWNWOOD
EXTENSION WILL BE RUN OUT OF CLOVIS
WHICH WILL GIVE A THROUGH LINE FROM
CALIFORNIA TO GALVESTON, TEXAc. THE
RAILROAD COMPANY HAS RETAINED 320
ACRES FOR RAILROAD PURPOSES AND
THERE ARE EXTENSIVE MACHINE AND
CAR SHOPS BEING ERECTED AT CLOVIS.
CLOVIS WILL BE THE FIRST DIVISION
POINT WEST OF AMARILLO, TEXAS, AND
THE SANTA FE HAS JUST COMPLETED A
TWENTY-ONSTALL ROUNDHOUSE, GRAD-EMILES OF SIDING AND YARDS,' ARE
CONCRETE
A $30,000.00
ERECTING
A
$02,000.00
AND
DEPOT
HARVEY HOTEL AND $40,000.00 THREE-STORRECREATION BUILDING FOR RAILTHE RECREATION
ROAD EMPLOYEES.
A STANDARD LIHAVE
WILL
BUILDING
BRARY, POOL AND BILLIARD HALLS, SWIMMING POOL, AUDITORIUM AND LIVi
ALL
ROOMS FOR RAILROAD EMPLOYEES.
THESE BUILDINGS ARE OF SOLID CONCRETE AND THE LATEST STYLE OF MISTHE COMPANY IS
SION ARCHITECTURE.
DRILLING TEN LARGE WELLS TO SECURE

OLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, IS THE NEW
SANTA FE DIVISION TOWNSITE, SITUATED
NINE MILES WEST OF TEXICO, NEW MEXICO, ON THE BELEN CUT-OF-

1

by nil

dealer.

the
The
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combination

Browns and Thorntons have
hands the Browna do the
'leaning and pressing, and you know
j what Thornton
does. Just call Thornton and the Browne will do the rest.
J21 North Third atreet. 'Phone 40.
Piles Cored In e to 14 Days.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
any case ok licntng,
diiiiu.
iiuie
bleeding or protruding piles In
to
.r money refunded. 60 cents.
'14
Joined
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Paragraphs

Fotrelle Furniture Go.

Take

iEx-Go- v.

'

15
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Mor-rlart-
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Consolidated Liquor Company

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

legl.-latlv-

ui

to love children, and no home
can be completely bappy without them, yet the ordeal through
which the expectant mother
mutt pass usually is so full of suffering,
licr and fear that slu looks forward

Wilis
i' jj til
UV-Ji-

I9

to the critical hour with apprehension
"I
and dread. Mother's Friend, by its pene
trating aud soothing: properties, allays nausea, nervousness, and
all unpleasant feelings, and so prepares the syatetu iox the
ordeal that she passes through
the event safely and with but
little 8uffcrii:, as numbers have
testified aud said, "it is worth
its weight in fold." $1.00 per
Dook containing:
bottle of
valuable i Mination mailed free.
Tl!f C;UUil .!

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

er.

Native and dilcagu Lumber. Sliervln-Vllliam- s
Building Taper, PlasU-r- , IJmc, Cement,

J.

C.

Ktc, Ttc

Paint

None

Ul, SusU, lKHtrs.

lett-

Elc.

V

mmtx 1

dru-jyists-

BUILDERS'

.

kitCLUTCH CO., AUcnU.

Caw

Mm

THE

BALD RIDGE

423 South First

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Her,

Glass, Ce

First and Marqocttc

Tiinlkote

Roofing-

-

jaerqoe. New Mexico

rv.

r
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ALBUQUERQUE
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U. S. BOATS ARE

DITIZKF7.

TO SO PER CENT SAV1D

HARD

BEING

EVENING

O

3

3C

HIT

By buying Stoves, Ranges, Cooking Utensils, Enamel and Tinware, Nickel and Silverware,

Table and Pocket Cutlery, Builders' and Shelf Hardware, Mechanics' Tools etc., etc.Jat

Steamship Magnate Says That
Laws Are Driving Them

Tlhe Great Closing Ouat Sale

From Oceans,
New Tork, Nor. S. In a speech
hefore a fathering of ship owners,
United with bitterness. R. P. Ken
werln, president of the Pacific Mall
Steamshlp line, assailed the government's attitude toward shipping On
the Pacific and declared that the
present policy would drive the Am
erican ring from ;he laclnc as well
as from the Atlantic.
His line, he
said, was losing money as a result of
or
operations
the
the Interstate com
merce commission, and he intimated
that the company would, not ask
contract,
lor a renewal of Its
which expires April IB, but would Instead retire from the steamship transportation business.
Foreign rival?, who could change
melt rates at will, had piled up t
million dollars In assets he said
while the American line, compelled
to give thirty days notice or a new
pasnenger rate, was dropping
be
tween 3 million dollars and 4 million
dollars In hopeless competition.
Mr, Schwerin was a guest at the
dinner at the Waldorf of the Society
or (Naval Architects and Marine En
gineers. He fa Id that he had re
quested that his name be omitted
from the list of spakers, but as
mis naa not neen done, ne felt it
Incumbent upon him to tell the
truth about what he termed "the
mnrt deplorable state of affairs in
American shipping.
Americans Je no Subsidies.
Mr. Schwerin's subject was "What
the United States is doing for its
Merchant iMarine on the Pacific
Coast." He referred to the liberal
subsidies which are granted on the
I'aciflc to BriU.h, German and Jap
anese vessels, and. stated that two
magnificent vessels were to be added
t
one Japanese line which has al
ready increased Its fleet by three ad
ditional ships in comparatively re
cent times.
"But a subsidy alone will not make
a line a srece." he said. "Let the
t'nlted States government pass a bill
llku the Chinese prohibitive emigration enactment or the discouraging
measure now In
force with regard to
the Japanese. ' Let these companies
uft'er the lo.s of their emigrant traf
fic and you would see their vessels
tied up for lack of support."
"What Una the United States gov
a
rnment done for us? Within
short period we were fined some
$421,000 for infractions of the many
regulations with which we have re
cf ntly been hedged about. Of this
amount we paid some $260,000, hav
lng managed to secure a reduction
of th original amount.
All Wind Out, Ho Hays.
"Now we have had our entire ear
ryir.g trade, our trafflo taken away
from us through the operations of
the Interstate commerce commission
How? Why, we aire now obliged to
s;lve
thirty day' notlcs of any
change In rates. Other lines, not of
registry here, can change their rates
at any time without notice. Thus,
when they lower their rates we are
oMLged. under heavy penalty, to give
notice of our intention to change
ours in thirty days. Then lust three
days before the month expires our
cut is met by a lower one. Then our
books are always subject to Inspec
tion. We have about two expert ac
countants and half a dozen sleuths
going over them all the time to find
evidence of rebates. The foreign lines
with their books far away from here
not subject to the same regulations,
to
do as they please with regard
these things, and the result is that
we have suffered a loss of from 3
million dollars to 4 million dollars,
while our rivals have added some 5
million dollar. to their transporta
tlons. That is the plain, hard fact.
That Is the way the United States
Ireats Its shipping.
"Pardon me if I speak forcefully.
It Is hard after fifteen years of hard
work, effective work, to be on the
verge of
one's Joh, and that for
something over which he has no bu
pervlslon."
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TWO

WOH

ARE WAITING FOR

BARBER'S RELEASE FROM PRISON

Each Claims That He is Lawfully Wed
ded to Her and That the Other
is an Interloper.
Richmond, Va., Nov. 26. Intent
upon vindication,
strikingly
two
beautiful young women are patiently awaiting the expiration of Herbert R. Barber's embezzlement sentence, four montns hence.
Mm. Barber No. 1, formerly MLps
Gusaie Smith, of Rutland, Vt says

Iff-'-

)

--

I

One is the low fares fixed

the winter steamer schedules, and
the other Is the winter lack of work.
of travelers
The great majority
uy

consists of an army of laborers who
come in the spring to engage In outdoor work, and return when frost
forces a suspension of operations.
A great number of these hail from
Italy, and a a rule they are employed ln railroad construction and
mine work. They are able, during
the open season, to earn more than
enough to pay their traveling expenses and to meet the cost of living during the months of idleness.
A solid train load of laborers came
from the mill and mining districts
of Pittsburg.
It was estimated truit
they carried on the average 12B0
each, an amount sufficient to maintain themselves for a year In their
old homes.
This year the panic has served to
greatly Increase the number of travelers. All the winter they will tell
their neighbors stories of hard times
In Arrwrica. and that view of condi
tions here will be thoroughly spread
through Europe. If there should oe
no pronounced depression the labor
shortage next spring will probably
De greater tnan It has been, in1 the
past two yars.

TO

PREVENT

1111

Carrlzosn, iN. M.. Nov. 28. (Kiie- clal.) J. B. Edwards, a prominent
mercnant of Arizona, is here to erec
a building and to Install a branch
store for wholesale and retail trade.
Mr. Edwards expects to Invest about
twenty-fiv- e
thousand dollars ln the
Carrizozo business and will make his
home her.
wayman Haney, a fireman on the
&
El Paso
Southwestern,
whose
home has been here, has enlisted In
the army and will be a soldier ln
the Philippines.
W. Dyer, of Chicago, a mineralo
gist, has been doing expert work here
for the past two weeks. He has been
specially
Investigating the cemen
part of the country. Ha
beds
la
was ln charge of the cement work
on the Illinois Drainage canal. Most
of the expert's time was spent In
tne vicinity or Oscuro. He will re
turn and open up a cement factory
in one of the most favorable fields
near here, after a short visit to Chii
cago to interest capital.
amuei ". Hail of the neighbor
town or uscuro, is spend nc a short
Won in who claim Mini.
business visit ln Lexington. N. C.
i rode to the prison with him In
U. Wetmore is vlsltlnsr in
Mrs.
the prison van, with half a dozen e;i raso.ira uerore
returning she ex
cirminais.
pects to go to Albuquerque.
Barber denies .the torv of a mar.
rlage In Boston. There Is no
mere of such a marriage. record
which
strengthens the belief of wife No. 1
n
in a mock marriage.
The author!
tie are trying to find evidence to
substantiate the c aims of wife Nn. 1
Wife No. 2 admits fhat Barber
before their marriage, his re
a woman then in Con
lations wtth
nellxville, ' but denied ever marrying
ner.

deserted her in Connellffvllle,
Pa.,
taking her marriage certificate.
'Mrs. Barber No. 2, who was Miss
Lois Hull of Ianslng, Mich., an
artiat'a model of exceptional beauty
of face ami form, married Barber
ago In Petersburg,
two month
where she was visiting. Their courtship was a whirlwind affair of two
weeks.
Shortly after the second marrlnge
the first wife located him, and one

con-fese- d.
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I.int will and testament of Jacob
Li)tl).s,
deceased, to Annie Loeba,
executrix, Kdlth A. Loeba. Roy J.
Lochs, K. Itaymond Loebs, Hilda M.
Ixili!i. Mary Louie Ioebs, Frances
14.
I.oebs and to all whom It may

Nt. 8i, Rid Cnm
Psumi Ch blmimr

I.
l)eno tYowds of
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Foundry east sld of railroad track.

TtiroiiKh lha fertile Kan IjuIs Valley,
ai.ni to Uia San Juau county of Colo-

rado.
I'or Information aa to rulna, train
service, (lewiitlve literature, etc.,
call on or address
r. 11. McnniDE,
Agent, SaJita t N. M.
S. K. IIOOI'KH,
G. P. & T. A, Denver, Colo.

Foundry and

. A MALL. Prmrftoe .
Iron and Braaa Castings; Ora, Coal and Lumbar Can;
Puller. Orada Ban, Babbit Ustal; Columns aad
rronta for Buildings.

Tim

ncei
You are

I

Dyspepsia

Albuquerque

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AYUNTJsl

ALBUQUERQUE, N. st

oooxoocooooow

11.

Indigestion,

J

Direct Route

hereby notified that the
will and testament of
Jai'ob Loebrt, late of the county of
iiernulillu and territory of New Mexico, deceared, has
been produced
ami read ln the probate court of the
county of liurnallllo,
territory of
New Mexico,
at a regular term
hereof, held on the fourth day of
November, 1907, and the day of the
proving or HalU aiieiceu last will an
teHtament was by order of Judge of
naid court thereupon fixed for Monday, the 9th day of Uecember, A.
I. 1907, term of said court, at 10
o'clock ln the forenoon of saij day.
Given under my hand and the seal
of this court, this 4th day of November, A. U. 1907.
A. B. WALKER,
(Seal)
Probata Clerk.
(iIli-Kei-

Siur Risinzs,

Costiveness
Biliousness,
Female U s and
Malarial Fever.

(Incorporated)

nuacu uy fcuu
soies and the
t- .
;vus uir linn
oi o , .
in
rented by the Red Crc ss. It
jnables a woman to be on her

1

Wiil also

'77".
IV

Gross Kelly & Co

--

Stomach
Bitters

KJ

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

RAILWAY

t

Hostettcr's

STOMACH

pealers

Denver&RioGrande

They Are Going by Every Ship and it is The flexibleoofsole Red Cross
snoe ts comfortable from
Estimated That 500,000 Have
'hestartr
The burning and a chin C
Already Departed.

cold.

f

Wool Hide and Pelt

No Breaking-ineeded

TO THEIR OLD COUNTRY HOMES

We urge everybody to strengthen
the system Oy the use of tlie- ItllU-rs- .
Its past record, extending over a pe
riod of SI years, prove. it to be tlio
Meal in, ilk'lne ror those in a oenin-tate- d
statu and easily nubject to

I

Grocers

.

Ilcrliert D. IYarbfr ami tlm
that Barber lured her away from
home at the age of IS, and married
her in Boston. Four years later he

CHILLS AND COLDS

so

Wholesale

of-th-

An automobile built for Dr. James
M. Wroeh'.ov plans furnished 'by him

er

(Incorporated)

day surprised
him. by appearing
here. Barber telephoned hit bride
that he had met a friend and would
not be home that night.
He re
mained at a hotel with" Mrs. Barber
No. 1, and iient her back to Connells- vllle the next day.
it was not until hU arrest that
wife No. 1 learned of his last mar
riage.
he attended his trial, as did
wife No. t. and the bitterness of
their mutual dislikes was always evi- GARRIZOZO WILL
dent. When he wm convicted wife
no. l laughed derisively. Wife No
1
HAVE NEW STORES

FOREIGNERS SWARMING BACK
self and with the exception of tha
engine constructed entirely In Albu
querque made Its appearamce yesterday for the tfVrat time. The machine was built by R. L. Dodson and
The doctor furnished
J. Korber.
one from
the engine, a
a Smith which he owned. Dodson
nd Korber made the other part
nl put the machine together. It is
from others in that the
different
body is built high from the ground

Gross Kelly & Co

$3.50
ligh Shoes.
$4 00
-- tt us fit you.

r

WM. CHAPLlh
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Convenience - Comfort - Security
telephone
prurvse
Tha
ttealth, prolsnrs year His

The telephone makes itw

da ties lighter, the cares lass
and the worries fewer.
TOO ITtX

j oar

and proteda year boute.

A TKIJiPHOXK

XS

TOCK HOM1

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
OwOK3wCKJwOC)wOwOwOwO00
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ALBUQUERQUE

rAGB FOUR.

LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIME?

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WILLIAM F. BROGAN

PRESIDENT

MANAGING EDITOR
SCIVSCltlPTION HATES

One year by mall In advance
One month by mall
One month by carrier within city limits

..$5.00

n

Tim only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and tho
vertising medium of tlie Southwest.
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We Meet All Competition!!
TURKEYS

y

DUCKS

All Stoves and Ranges

25.
Discount

GEESE
JCcfping tfie Kids

SPRINGS

night for the purpose of
arousing the Interest of all denominations In the child without a home or
the one In a still worse predicament without home Influence, la one of the
most praiseworthy assemblages ever held in this city.
First of all the speakers recommended ft. proper reformatory, and 'the
eed of such an Institutions has been frequently. called to the attention of
the public by this paper.
There certainly can be no better work, than that of trying to rescue the
bad boy or bad girl from bad Influences.
We ought to help the kids.
Goodness knows thy have a rough enough
deal In these days of "higher civilisation,". when they are homeless
their homes are not what they should be. ;
Or. Charles E. Lukens, superintendent of the CTTIlflren's Home, Society,
baa left the ministry to devote his time to helping Tind homes for the homeless children and care for those whose homes are not what they should be.
No doubt he will And the new field a wider one than the ministry of the
' '
gospel.
,
Along with the growth of our towns and cities; comes the growth of our
social svll and the first effect is shown among our' children of the streets.
Aa compared to a slum district of a big city, the average New Mexico town
lAt the same time every one knows that temptation lurks
Is 'a paradise.
everywhere In Albuquerque end other New Mexico towns for the "kid with(New
out a home."
Mexico should have a reform school at once; she should
have separate detention rooms for child prisoners in the Jails of her towns
and above all, there should be one officer a man with children, who knows
children and who loves children, to look after the bad boy.
The work of looking out for the kids Is In IU Infancy In New Mexico,
There is a good home somewhere
but it has been started none too soon.
tor every homeless kid and a homeless kid somewhere 'for every childless

hone.

In the opera house Sunday

HENS

6 inch Stove pipe - - 6 inch Stove pipe elbows -

ABOUT TOWN

r3t?er

Major B. Rupne and A. O. O.
The Santa Rosa Sun suggests that the stocking to be hung by the chimvice president
of the Tres
ney on Christmas night, should be right side up in order not to turn the Cooke,
Amegos Gold and Copper Mining
hose on Santa Claus.
That's all right but how about the unmarried man company, of Old 'Mexico, Inspected
'
with a hole in his hose?
Major Ruppe's mining DroDertv in
Jthe Sandia mountains Sunday.
Fine, fat vounz
turkeva
for
The Albuquerque optimist is certainly a desirable citizen.
He has
Place your order early
found out that while most commodities come higher, the old fashioned fam- Thanksgiving.
Grocery.
Richelieu
ily Bible can we bought cheaper than ever before, with a few extra color
The funeral of Earl Frederick Mil
illustrations thrown in.
ler, aged 23, who died Sunday morn
ing at his home, 619 East Silver ave
Orover Cleveland, the dispatches say, Is .not seriously 111 but
only nue, will be held Sunday morning
undertaking
suffering from Indigestion.
Possibly he has been trying to digest Watter-aon'- s at French & Adams'
parlors, Rev. Rollins, of the First
statements that he has not decided to retire from politics.
Methodist ichurch officiating. Bur
ial will be made in Fairview
When that train gets to running over the Helen cut-of- f,
thef merchants
of his city are going down Into the Pecos valley and swipe a whole lot of
Just received Dlaln buckwheAt
.
that El Pao trade.
flour In duik, al-- j prepared buck
wheat in packages. Richelieu Gro
Another New Tork tenement was destroyed by fire yesterday, entailing cery.
the usual loss of life. The New York tenement almost has the auto beaten
The funeral of Emlle Flnck took
when It comes to victims.
ilace this morning at 9:30 o'clock
rom the Immaculate
Conceotlon
The El Paso Herald Is rushing the reason.
Here It Is only a few days church. Escorts of Kntghts or tlo.
lumbus
Workmen acuntil Thanksgiving .and the Herald issued a Fourth of July page.
What's companiedandthe United
body from the resi
all the fireworks about?
dence in the High-landto the church
and then to Santa Harbara
ceme
Where's the cash? gravely asks' the Raton Range.
tery.
to
Come
where Interment
think of It.
was made.
there's plenty of It down this way, and It Isn't In the form of clearing house
Some more Kream Kilns. Every
body likes them. Richelieu Grocery.
certificates either.

The financial stringency Isn't felt In the Kstanrla valley
In the good old fashluned way.

Hunters say there are fewer ducks than for many years. and Central avenue is such un Inviting spot for ducks, too.

SO

The El Paso Herald fays there is no longer any reason for withholding
statehood from New Mexico.
Thanks awfully.
We've had the stone ago. the brone age, tho dark age and now, remarks
an exchange, we have the cold storage age.
"Does anybody want to bet that Curry won't get
asks an exchange.
We don't
'

statehood

for

What make pop corn pop? asks the San Juan County Index.
,
Bryan; both make the same kind of a noise when aroused.

"

Ask

The "big statehood meeting will be held at Santa Fe November 30th.
Bernalillo county should be on hand with a big delegation.
A human skeleton has been found In Emporia. .Kansas.
be Ihe remains of the only live citizen Emporia ever had.

Steve Adams will have to stand another
will have to pay the lawyers.

This

Is

said to

trial and likewise some one

Tlie JBgliland Grocery, at the corner of Kant Coal and Arno, in
well prepared to supply tlie
heavy lliuuksgivlnji
trade. There,
under one roof, yon can git absolutely
everything 'you need, from turkey to
plumb pudding. A reiwwMetitatlve of
The (Itiz.-i- culled there today and
Jotted down hurriedly some of tho
things lie saw, just oh Ihj saw them.
The 11:
Jersey Sweets,
Head Ijettuce,
t'arrotH,
'
Parsnips,
Onions,

.

Colors-Na- vy,

Brown,

Red,

Tan, Grey, also White
at the special low price

$0.50
L-Ya-

rd

The Arizona Tombstone Prospector

Mil;

continues upon

uuburned are
Its)

ghastly way

8
3

j

Representatives of the Only

CHICKERING PIANO
Everett, Baumeister, Kimball, Harvard,
Schaeffer, Straube.
'

-

'

'

Interior Piano Players. Kimball, Marshal!. Wendell,
...
Sheet Music l
r.dlson Talking Machines
2 VIctor'.TtOkmg
v

'

,i

Open Evenings

miiu

.

..

near our

ivcw "Jteoorua.

,

'

JClrmaM

;pjano Tunlng

yj

t'el.ry,

Ueets,
Cabbage,
Turnips,
ItadMies,
Tonuuoes,
Apples,
t .rupee all khuls,
-

Golden Rule
Dry Goods Co.

late nag.ettuffed
liana
IVurs,

IIIIIIIIIItrtnTITTTTTTTT;
lELEGRAPJICJMflS
St. LouU SjK lUT Market.
St. LouLs, Nov. 28. Epelter weak,
$1.70.
New York, Nov. 26.
4.20j 4.31); lake copper Lead
quiet
41J.75; silver 57T4C

$13.25

St. I ami is Wool Market.
26.
Wool

quiet,

line medium 16i('21c; fine

15i

St. Louis, Nov.

territory and western mediums
23c;
17c.

Ready For
THANKSGIVING

and plain.

lemons,

Albuquerque, N. M.

New York Metal Market.

i

easy,

20 (i

64ji.

" our entire Tluinkscivliig order.
L".
P,M4',,n
you can find everything at one
all
place
r wlleit, your onl, r. ls,k
.or
i'.mTtL list:
one."'or live.
Turkeys,
k k
Jm
Chickens
Kansas City Meals. HorUla and Jfvlv OrBiig.-s- .
;rniK- hniit
Hue Jtaiwinas. Apples, Malaga Grapes. H.lio, ia t;r.t,s
s Htmi.
graniu-s- ,
IVrslmmons and Tears. Green beans. Green
Celery. Cranherrk., Tuiiyikins, Hubbard Sc,Vith.
ToimUn-mSweet IWtoes. Dates, lgs, all kinds of Xuts fesh
and
Cookies, IVnlt Cakes. Mince Mfat, Sweet Cider. IMhCl
tiller, ten kinds of
etc.

Oranges,
Nut
fourteen kinds,
Olives plain and stuffed,
Ollveit bottled
and bulk,
,
1111

VoVJ!!it

Sweet pickkw,
Sour pickles,
Olive oil,
Woreextcr Sauce,
Tobaseo Kauce,
4'utMU
bent brands,

vi

die.,

IIorso-ntdlHl- i,

iuw

4

ts.

-

pickk-M-

.

4

'I low ,

Mustard pickles.
Mixed
Malt Vinegar,
I'laiu Oder vinegar,
i ra I K Juice, Welsh's,
Kumlall's tint j o Juice,
I u fly's Aik
Juice,
og Cabin Maple Syrup,
Curtis' Maple Sap,
Apple butter.
lVacJi butd-r- ,
'
Quince butter,
Jellies all kinds.
Jams all kinds,
XYench corn,
Canned spinach,
CaaiKtl ilaiiiH,
Cnullllourr
Amparargus
Iiale.
sparugus tips.
Mushrooms,
Cranberries,
ItaHinn,
lVunen,
Currants,
Citraii,
i:aiMtrutcil fruits,
Mliuv im nt.
I'liimb piKlilliig,
I "l ull cuke.
Mince pies.
Honey,
Sardines,
Tickled eels.
Irlel cod
Ihech nut cured meats.
Top corn.
All spices and extract n,
All colTccs anil tcus,
All Yurictlcn diVese,
Itest brands of canned gtHMls.
All brands breakfast fissls,
Itukery prtslucts,
Creamery butter,
Itaucli cgtts,
cigars.
4iol
This Is what Hie Citizen representative saw. Many oilier and lniMirt-nu- t
articles wVrc undoubtedly
hut ue luive lie re set down
enough to prove Hint If liny one lacks
a kimmI Thanksgiving dinner, it Is not
the fault of .Mr. Conroy. It would Is'
worth while for Hie house krcMar to
visit The lllgiilund before olio buys.
Fk-klc-

Trotter & Hawkins
109 112 N, Second St.

'

ll--

over-liMikc- d.

Work for statehood now when we have a chance to win, and criticise
hows that burning love letter

Carvers

:

The Whitson Music Co.

YOUR THANKSGIVING DINNER

COUNTY

asse-sment- s

the administration after the scrap.
The liradley trial a least
mighty bad assets.

Buying

ESTABLISHED 1882

inches fade, worth

$3.50 yard.

94;

How strange,

Prices Before

SOME SUGGESTIONS FOR

New York Money Market.
New York, Nov, 26. Prime mer
cantile paper nominally 8 410 per
cent; money on call lower, 3 48 per
cent; ruling rale about .
IS WORTH $1,511,614
1ileut IVotliice Market.
Chicago, Nov. 26 Closing:
Wheat Dec.
May 103.
Tluit it It Value According to As- Corn Dec. 54H; May
mill h Ah iiicrcuMR of
Oats Dec. 46Hfi9; Mav 0 .
137. 501 Over Ijist Year.
H'ork Jan. $12.35; May $12. 65.
Lard. Jan. $7.45; May 17.4.1.
Lincoln, N. M., Nov. 26. Lincoln
Ribs Jan. $S.Dii; May $6.70.
county in Its lax
year shows a gain of nearly this
two
New YM-SUK'ks.
hundred thousand dollars over the
69 14
valuation of taxable property in 1SS6 Atchison
Preferred
7S
The total valuation for 1907 Is
New York Central
94
as against
$1,334,795
In Pennsylvania
110
li0. This is a flight Increase in the
Pacific
68 4
exemptions allowed which makes the Southern
L'nlon
Pacific
1131
amuuut actually subject to taxation
Preferred
75
this year $1,23,195, or u net gain Amalgamated
Copper
4H
of $175,0K6. The largest Individual U. S. S
23'
Increase, indicated In
the various
Preferred
92 Mi
classifications of property assessed
for taxation purposes is la the numfliii-ngMvcMtuck.
ber of sheep. In which one item
Chicago, Nov. J6. Cattle receipts.
alone there Is an advance over last 11,000.
Market 25 to 40 cents lower.
year of $137,501. A large gain is also Heaves
$3.10 416.2.": cows $ 1. 10 i 4.60 ;
snown in the valuation or cltv and
$5.00((i 6. ";
Texans $3.0ll(!t
town lots amounting
$'6.295. calves
in
3. so; w estern,
$ 3.00 (v 5.00;
stockers
There is an increase In the assess- and
feeders $2 oii'.i 4.15.
ments on railroads of $11,434.
Sheep receipts 16,000. Market 25 Or
40 cents lower. Western $1.75i 4 85;
Palmer for feed, that's the place yearlings
$ 4.40 (ii 5.20. iambs
$3."5(5i
to trade.
6.10; westerns :i.75 4l 5. V0.
Don't fail to read carefully
The
Wagner Hardware Co. advertisement
Never can tell when you'll mash a
In this paper.
finger or suffer a cut. bruise, burn
o
or scald. He prepared.
Dr. ThomWatch for our announcement on as'
oil Instantly relieves
Thanksgiving Day. Kenham's Imliuns. the Kclectrlc
pain iuickly cures tlie wound.

LINCOLN

they ure still

Our

GROCERY

Best Quality
Bear Skin
Cloakings

1

The fact that a trust official ays half a million pound of tobacco are
Imported, probably accounts for the bum cigars thai are sold of late.

Holiday Cutlery

:

AT THE HIGHLAND

Tom-Sherma-

five cents fresh, what would an oHtrich
egg, slightly the wo rue for wear, be worth on the open market?

8c Joint

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

For
The Baby

..'

If an ordinary hen's egg costs

9c Joint

.

71

At

upon purchasing

d

The way that Roosevelt refuses to heur that call to a third term would
indicate that at one time or another, he had been a Boilermaker.

See

:

There Is no greater work the ministry not Excepted than that of caring for a neglected child no matter how deformed his nature may be.
It
will eave money In the end by cutting down the penitentiary expenses, and
many a gallow trap will never be sprung, If proper care Is taken of the bad
boy at the right time.
,
The Citizen believes that there Is nothing more Important at this time,
Watch for our announcement on
than the work started last Sunday night. Success to it and countless blessThanksgiving Day. Benham s Indians.
ing for every aid It receive
New Jersey swet potatoes at the
IA lot in Las Cruces. which could have been bought a few years ago for Richelieu Grocery.
Makings of a Drettv nlftv Thanks
$15, recently sold for (00, according to the Ias Cruces Citizen.
There are giving dinner
at the Richelieu
Iota in Albuquerque that a few years ago sold
that can't be bought
now for exactly six times that sum.
Las Cruce will have to hurry-anat
Miss
H.
V. 'Moore entertained
Crpcea Is a mighty good town.
that Las
Father
':
Father
i
Mandulari and , a partyand'
of friends
Down In Kentucky every effort is being made to keep Democrats off the at dinner Sunday.
Jury which Is to try Caleb Powers for complicacy In the killing of a governor.
(Regular meeting of the W. R. C
What they really ought to have for that trial is a panel of good old Kansa. at 2:30 tomorrow afternoon at Red
Mtn'a hall. By order of the
populists that Is providing there are a dozen tried and true left.

You can now buy a seat on the New York Stock Exchange for only
but If you really want a bargain, you can buy standing room for

0t uniery.
oaie
Se Our Blegant Line of

'$ TkaMsssi.V
luounsvivius

AND

..

hunting Jack rabbits

PREPARATIONS

Not Going Out of Business

THANKSGIVING

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

.

THANKSGIVING

dining room furniture Is particularly
essential, and in view of this fact
we have selected a very desirable line
of elegant end artistic dining tables,
chairs and sideboards. An early Inspection should be made, as the price
we are asking for such superior furniture makes them a moat desirable
See our line of handdecoration.
some chlnaware
at prices beyond
competition.

ad-

THE AIBtQt"KRQUE CTTCZKN HAS:
The finest equipped Job department In 'ew Mexico.
The latent reports by Associated Ireia and Auxiliary News Service.

That meeting

iwr.

an.

FURNITURE, CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE, RUGS

M.,

THE AIJlCQrKRQVE C1TTZEX IS:
The leading Itciuhllcan dally and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of ltcpubllean principles and tlie "Square Deal."

"WR GET THE NEWS FJHST."

nsnw.

F. H. STRONG

.50
60

Enteral a
matter at Uie Postnfflce of Albuquerque, X.
nder Act of OongTeee of March 2, 1870.
sccontl-c1n.-

Tt

,

There are about as many conceptions as to what constitute a "good
tlms" as thers are Individuals, but there Is one place in New Mexico, not
very far from Albuquerque, where 99 out of every 100 people find what they
are looking for.
That place Is the Valley Ranch, at Pecos, New Mexico.
Fresh country produce in abundance, horses to ride or drive, dogs,
guns, traps, tackle, all at your disposal. The finest hunting and fishing in
You can live In a house, a cabin or a tent, and come and
the territory,
go as you please.
You'll find plenty of company there, agreeable and refined, if you are
sociably Inclined, a favorite resort for ladles.
Conditions ideal for recuperating, reading, hunting or loafing.
You CAN'T SPEND MORE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK ANY
WAY YOU FIX IT.
Inquire at The Citizen Office for further particular?, or address The
Valley Ranch.

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

W. S. STRICKLER

DITIZm

EVENING

THANKGIVING DINNER AT THE HOME RESTAURANT,
207 WEST GOLD AVENUE, WILL BE SERVED FROM 4:30 to
8 O'CLOCK, INSTEAD OF AT NOON.

0000000c
The Lobby

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars

H. H. Samuels, Prop.

Ii5 West Centra! Ave.

NOTICE

Free Lunch Day and Night

is hereby given
.a

that

my entire stocic ote
groceries at 122 South Second Street, will
be closed out at cost, beginning Friday,
November 15. This means a saving of
from 20 to 50 per cent, and affords an
opportunity to lay in a winter's supply
of provisions at little more than half price.
Every thing in the stock is in first class
condition, fresh and good. It means economy without privation.
C. N. BRIGHAM

w TUESDAY, NOVEMBER

ALBUQUtTRQlJE

26. 1907.

EVENING

CITTZKX.

pack fittc. ;

AT mnmzMiPT

SALE

r

-

IS

NOW ON

'

WAIL

Books, Stationery,

-

.'.

The Entire Stock is Being Sacrificed From 25 Percent to 75 Percent

Tpys, Pictures,

E. J. STRONG

Leather Goods, etc.

Newcomer's Old Stand

Next to the Postoffice

KMXXXXIIXXXXXXXZXHXXXXrT
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CLUB HOUSE
GOODS WILL

SUIT

Y GOODS
HOLIDA
Keep Watch Our
Keeping step witii the most progressive Drug lion hps of the
Country, we are carrying a complete line or Roods suitable for
Holiday, Wedding, and AnnlYersary Gifts.
Brilliant Cut Glass,
Dainty Hand Painted China, Rich leather Goods, Dainty Perfumes In Cut Glass Dottles, Toilet Sets, Shaving Sew, Toilet Waters,
DrnHiies, Mirrors and Toilet Articles in single pieces or sets. Ilandl-in- g
these goods in large quantities we are able to meet any competition.
X. n. Otir Prescription and Drug Departments always In charge
of expert registered pharmacists.

:

Ciah House Goods will
suit yot exactly. Yoa
will find them the best
yo ever used. Cleb
House customers never
change.

J.

C

'

ar

a v

A. J. IY1AHJI

r

INCREASES

2 1 4 Central A venue

CONLEY'S PEACE

HSJffl

BOND

n
q

Y

i
E

PICCALILLI
and TOMATO SOY
' with your meals
. at the

'

Columbus
Hotel
French

ARE GETTING FAMOUS

&

J. F. Conley, who was
on
a peace warrant sworn arretted
out by his
wife. Miss Blfdle Conley, and was
oound over to await the action . of
the district court under bond of
1250, was brought before Judge ira
A. Abbott this morning in the district court and his bond Increased to
$500, and the costs of the case .assesx-e- d
against him.
It Is alleged that Conley struck his
wife and threatened her life. She had
him placed under a bond to keep the
peace but last week Conley Is alleged
to have returned to his wife and
again threatened her life. So when
his case was called In district court
today. Judg Abbott took the precaution of doubling Conley's bond.
iMr. Conly, his young wlfo, is living at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Miller, 602 South Arno street. Conley Is a Santa Fe employe.
DRUNK COST LOPEZ
'Ktght other defendants In peace
proceeding: were 'arraigned before
Judge Abbott .this morning, but were
FIFTEEN DOLLARS all dismissed.
;
The defendants mere
Jose Lopez y Ruiz.- - Joe- Mesllll, Vlto
Matranca. Mike Mesllll, Carlota If de
Antonina Aragon, Nestora
Carlos Lopez, proprietor of a lunch Lucero,
Vadel and Manuellta Xuanez de Chacar at, the corner of First street and vez.
'
silver avenue, was arraigned before
'
Police Judge Craig this morning for
raining a disturbance in the hume of
relative hear Mouth Third street TRAS1P
nd Gold avenue.
Lopez Is aliened to have entered
the home of his aunt and smashed
THE GAS METER
the dishes, overturned the furniture
and turned things toosy turvy gen
erally . Neighbors tried to pacify
On' one of the freight trains from
him. but were unsuccessful and
north last night several tramps
Lopez run things his own way until the
on
their annual pilgrimage to a more
Ofticer Knapp arrived
nd arrested alubrlous
clime arrived In Albuqur-qu- e,
him.
and this morning were busy
"I was half drunk," was his an
succor
ieklng
the Inner man
swer to the charge in police court about the city, for
one of them thumpthis morning. He paid his fine which ed
on
a
back
door
in
the Highlands
amounted to 15.
about noon, and put his usual plea
for a hand out, "Nothing doing,"
A Significant Trayer.
replied the lady of the house, prepar"
"May ' the lord help you make Ing to close the door.
to
all,"
' "Haven't you
any wood I can
known
Bucklen's Arnica Save
of Chapel Hill, chop?" queried the insistent knight
writes J.
X. C. It quickly took the pain out of the road.
of a felon for me and cured It in a
."lo,n't burn wood."
l might carry some coal for you."
Best' on
wonderful short time."
"Don't use- coal. We cook with
earth for sores,- burns and wounds.
gas.f answered the lady,
25c at all druggiBts.
iA
o
crafty look stole across the
tramp's countenance.
TTUKKYK.
lady. I am Just the man you
"Then
ONKK, KKLLING
NICK YOUNG
looking for. I can show you In
AT 20c PER LB. LIVK WEIGHT. are
how to fix your meter so
live
minutes
THE MONARCH GROCERY CO.
it won't register half the gas you use
all for the small price of a meal "
OYSTERS FROM THE HIGH-MSI- )
Just then tne dour slammed In his
MARKET MAKE MIGHTY face.
TRY
GOOD STEWS AND l'RYS.
YOU II ILAXKSGIVIXG
THEM i
CORNER BIG DOINGS AT
8T1VFFING.
TURKEY
LOBBY
EAST COAL AND ARXO. .

Nickel

-

1202 East Central

.

IP YOU DOX'T WAXT POULTRY
FOK THANKSGIVING. TRY ONE

OF OIK ROASTS. EVERYTHING
A MRU' MARKET SHOULD CAR.

KY YOU WILL FIXD OX OCR
SLABS.
TDK HIGHLAND MAR.
KET, CORNER EAST COAL AND
AHXO.

PRESCRIPTIONS

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

5M MST fi.llRu.D

At Consistent

e

NUE NEXT
CQMMERCC

Prices

TO

AVE

BANK

j

OF

j j
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The Home Restaurant
207 West Gold Avenue

There will be big doln's at the
Lobby saloon Thanksgiving day. Two
fine fat turke. the pride of the
Rio Grande valley, and the largest
obtainable in the market, have been
procured by the Lobby's chef, and
the savory odors from the trimmin's
and flxin's that would make a confirmed dy.xpeptic yearn for another
square meal like the days of his
cornfed youth will premeate the atmosphere In the Lobby Thursday.
Kverybody and all his friends are
sampling the Lobby's free lunch
these days, and the place has gained the reputation for being the home
of the "wiuare deal" with no "big
Thanksgiving day
club" In Kight.
wtll break the record. Be on hand.
The gobblers are waiting for you.

TWO FEET

Large, Well Lighted Room
Prompt, Courteous Service
Music While.YouEat1,
Patronized by the Best People
NumberJOneSMeals
-

ORGANIZE PLANSFOR NEW

WOODMEN

H. D. Hammond, forent ranger In
with headthe Manzd.no district,
quarters In Hell canyon, who arrivyesterday,
reports
In
city
the
ed
heavy fall of mow tnroughout his
entire district In the lower
Mr. Hammond !a-- 't week returned from, a trip through the eastern part of the reserve, and states
that In many places the fail had
reached a depth of two feet on the
level and the temperature on teveral
,
nights liovi-ilnaround xero.

-

.

25c
35c

Dinner and Supper
Special Kates by the
week or month.

Breakfast
Dinner ' Supper

-

-

-

-

6 to 9
12

to

2

5:30107:30

MRS. M. F. MYERS, Proprietress

lk'
KvrnlnK.

Clwrlty Lull I

Tlinukfctrlving
A giMxl

tinw In a khhI

s.

llii,
November

Ojx-r-

"PALMER SOCIAL

v.;

BUILDING

:

CAMP"- '-

ARE

RECEIVED

mux.

f

'

RIO GRANDE LUMBbfl CO.
'

Effort Will be Made to Keep Call For a Structure Like
up Interest Until Grand
Others Built by Government
Lodge Acts on Charter.
Only iMore Elaborate.
The Modern j 'Wooatflifl of America living in Albuquerque are going
to;hav a camp whttXef tht headquarters lodge recognizes CMew
Mexico as a safe district or not
A meeting held at the ihome' of C.
E. Palmer, 715 rJouth Arno street,
last night resulted in tne organiza
tion of 'The Palmer Social Camp."
While a petition has been made
organization
to the national
for a
charter for a lodge here, the head
quarters camp will not .meet until
next June, when artlorf can he taken upon the petition, and
in
the
meantime the locals 'will endeavor to
keep up interest In thfe flomerit by
holding social sessions. Officers for
the social lodge will be elected at the
next meeting, which mTake place
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Clarke, 409 West Hunlng avenue.

WERE

just euniG
AND

SEEING

COUNTRY

Story ToliI Police by Two Hoys r- rctitotl Ijixt livening as Suspicious CliarsMtrrs.
Erven Cooper, aged 17. of Zanes- vllle, O., and Forest Harter, aged lit.
of Linden, Ind., said they were "Just
bumming around the country," this
morning when brought before Judge
Craig, having been picked up by officers last night as suspicious characters.
The boys were released
promising to secure and eventually
return home.
James Carr was arrested last night
for begging and this morning was
sentenced to ten days In the city Jail.
v nen arrestea i.arr
gave nis name
Uutts, but thi.i morning ttis- c a med
anv know euue
of
the
change fn names.
some reliable

anS safe
KOEiOL for Dyspepsia.
Ilk
KODOL Is the best remedy known
today for heart burn, belching and
all troubles arising from a disordered
digestion. It Is pleasant to take
Sold
and affords relief promptly.
by J. H. O'RIelly.
Take

o

TlllKKVS.

WHII.IO
SI-LI- ,

'III

1

tiii:y last. vk will
;
AT
l"i:it Lit. LIVK
XI

2(l-

-

Vi:i(i)IT.
TIIK MONAHCIl UKO.
t'KHV CO.
KODOL is offered on s guaranteed
plan for the relief of heart burn,
flatulence, sour stomach, belching of
gas, nausea, and all stomach troubles. It digests what you eat. It will
(nuke
you healthy.
Sold by J. H.
O'RIelly.

Plans for the new federal building to be erected at the corner of
South Fourth street and Oold avenue have been received by Postmaster H. W. - Hopkins
from James
Knox Tyler, supervising architect, of
Washlnirton. 31- - C nrwl mau h. nun
at the postoflice.
Hids ror the construction of the
new building have been advertised
for and will be opened In Washington January 3.
It Is not known
whether any Albuquerque contractors have submitted bids or not.
The new federal building will be
Identical In architectural style with
other federal
buildings throughout
the country, except more color will
be displayed and the facings will be
a little more elaborate.
ThA hlllMlnir ufll ha
iuin.lviinlfi.1
of gray brick, with granite facings.
1 iih
main entrance will De at tne
corner, a small tower and flagstaff
Urmniintlnir ,Via ,1 , ni ... T"V, . n ...
er will he ornamented with a large
meiai eagle wun wings spread. Tne
stucco, rough finish.
The United States court will occupy the second floor, the postoftlee
the first and In the basement there
will be the boiler
rooms, storage
rooms, and bath for the employe.
.

lie fought at Gettysburg.

David Parker, of Fayette, S. V..
who lost a foot at Gettysburg, writes:
"Electric Bitters have done me more
good than any medicine I ever took.
For several years I had stomach
trouble, and paid out much money
for medicine to little purpose, until
I began taking Electric Bitters.
I
would not take $500 for what they
have done for me." Grand tonlfl for
the aged and for female weakness.
Great alterative and body builder;
sure cure for lame back and weak
kidneys.
Guaranteed by all druggists. (Oc.

.

Underwood

Typewriter

This means that five winning operators out of the six in the. International Typewriting Contest for the Championship of the World at
Madison Square Garden, October 17, 1907, used the Underwood TypeMiss R. L. Frits, who used an Underwood Typewriter, won
writers.
and broke all previous world records.
the sliver cup, emblematic of the championship of the civilized world.
Here
the record which tells its own story of the excellence of the
'
Underwood Typewriter:
Pen- Total '
Total
Net Net speed
Name
errors alty words per mln.
Machine written
MIkm It. L. Frits
81
Underwood ftelO
405
5214
87
I'd Mr. II. O. IMulwMl Underwood 5720
148
710
4080
Kt
:p
Mr. E. V Trcfgcr
5152
4
470
4082
78
V. M. Matthews 1'iulcruood
Ith.MlHs
7SO
4910
152
4150
60
970
8573
00
5lltMr. I'.iul Milliter Underwood
'194
-tlth Miss I.. V. Ilruorton I lulerwoort 4402
870
175
S257
5
From the Boston Daily Advertiser, Saturday, October 19, 1907:
Mi Homo I, IVItx Broke All Record.
On an Underwood Typewriter she writes 97 words a minute for 30
.
.
, ....
minutes.
Madison Square Garden, N. Y., Oct. 18. In a contest against time,
blind folded, tonight. Miss Kose L. Frits, who last night won the world's
fpeed championship, on an Underwood Typewriter, wrote 97 words per
mlnuie for SO minutes, breaking all records.
1

lt

.

.

Denver, Colorado

1622 Welton Street

COAL

AMERICAN BLOCK.
CKKRILLOS LUMP.

ANTHRACITE

ul

Furnace.

tlls-eaw-

Nut

CLE AX GAS COKE.
SMITHING COAL.
NATIVE KINDLING."
FOU CASH ONLY.

rirt

--

o

The

Join Our Club

I

)

Mixed.

E. W.

South
Street.
headache,
causes
Constipation
dizziness,
languor,
nausea,
heart
physics
gripe,
palpitation.
Iiristlo
sicken, weaken the bowels and don't
act gently
cure. Doan's Ilegulels
and cure constipation. 25 cents. Ask
your drugglwt.

.

Underwood Typewriter Co.

In a mate of nature fouls were
not Mihjtxt to many !iiiHi lly lilch
coiixtitu-tlonfitting and iiibritling Ikx-itheir
i
strength hits
and llH'y are now mihjevt to some
very contagious aiul
Tlio proper way Is to bnilil up
the fctrtnigtli of the My lent by ItrcoJ.
lug ami curt so that (Uncase will be
V
prevented. TIm use of Dr. Hew
Clark's I'muuvii will glve
strength and vltfor to your fouls.
UOi

Cor. 3rd and M.rqaefle

Five Cash Prim oot of Six and the Cham
' pionship of the World Trophy Won by the

t

-

Phone 8.

1907 VICTORY!

3 Vt

WOOD

Something to
be Thankful For W.
suiely when there Is plenty of roast
turkey and mince or pumpkin pies
You surely will be
for everybody.
thankful when you see our splendid
array of Thanksgiving pies and
cake. Mince plea and pumpkin pies
such as mother never could make.
Leave your order early for a thick,
luscious mince or pumpkin pie.

TELEPHONE

H, MAUN

tl.

& GO.

C. F. Allen
(Saliatfred

Cornices,

Sk

By It rule, we will clean
and prea Four Suit end One
overcoat for you each month

Pioneer Bakery,

ana Msraga
ranis, Hot

207 South First St.

4ir furnaces,

S2.00

P. MATTEUCCI

ONLY

Muck Experleoct

ror

ONLY

Work First

Clat

a

2M.

Central Ave.

308-3l- 0

to figure on that bill of lumber.'
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It Is Just as obeap?
It wtll pay you to look tnto this,

FEDERAL

Benevolent Aso
sociation will give a charity ball on
STAGE TO JKMI-7,- . T.F.AVFS SI I Thanksgiving evening in the ball
WIXST iOIJ EVEKY MOIlXIXa AT room of the Elks' club. The public
6 O'CLOCK.
Is cordially Invited.

OF

Man-sano-

breakfast

ALBERT FABER

GIVE US A CHANCE

lao

WE FILL

- We are showing new styles in Buffets, Extension Tables, China
Chairs and Rugs. Our prices are the lowest.

iTloaeta,

W. Central

114

.

,

That's the Kind Your
; Mother Was
Trying to Make

Should be the most cheerful and attractive room in
the house. Good cheer needs as a fitting accompaniment comfortable furniture and snow white linen
We can supply the furniture in latest patterns and
most artistic designs.

-

1TfF

Bread and Cakes

Edwards

WLse,
Washington
colored, told
District Attorney Clancy this morning 'that he was placed In Jail for
thirty days without a trial by a Justice of the peace near Belen as a
resuMntf a family row and asks that
the Justice be ousted from office for
malfeasance. . ..
Wise says he was brought before
the Judge for disturbing the peace
and that he was placed in jail for
thirty days, the Judge refusing to
let him bring witnesses or have them
examined In his behalf or plead his
case.
After serving the thirty day sen
tence Wise decided to come to Albuquerque and go after the scalp of
the justice. No complaint, however,
has been made out against the Judge.

-

Bakery

The Dining
Room

A N OW

Phone 452

TTTTTIIIIITITIIITIIIIIITli
HOME-MAD-

THANKSGIVING

.

Says That He Was Arrested E'ght Other Cases of DIsrup.
Pot Disturbing the Peace.
ted Felicity Are DisBut Got No Hearing.
a
missed.

CXCOOCXXKXXXXXItXXXXXXXXXXX)

Bit

For

is so appropriate for a Christmas gift

-

TROUBLES OF
P

in

F

Emerson says the ideal gift i
one in which the intrinsic value of the article is lost
in the kindly feeling that prompted the giver. Jewelry is a luxury. It is enduring.
It affords opportunity iora finer exhibit of taste than almost anything else. During the year we have accumulated a
fine lot of jewelry. Diamonds in all sizes, prices
and settings, rings, studs, brooches, bracelets, cuff
buttons, scarf pins, fobs, .watches, chains, necklaces,
cut glass; emblems and everyth ing else that properly
belongs to the jewelry business. Owing to the manner in which we obtain our goods, we CAN SELL
FOR LESS THAN WHAT OUR COMPETITORS
BUY. Come early and inspect our stock. Select
what you wish, and we will lay it aside until Christmas. Notice our windows.

H. O'RIELLY CO.

WASHINGTON WISE HAS COURT

Fresh Dairy Butter twice a week
from Matthew! jeney arm.

NOTHING

The Busiest Drug House Between Denver and Lot Angela

SPECIAL
Ma
E

Christmas

Seven Show Windows

Montezuma Cleaning and Pressing Co.

fhone

It 03

21 0 Weat Gold

SHOE

STORE

AND

REPAIRS

Green Front

rin Roofing,
Guttering;, etc.
Eeneral Jobbing

305 West Gold

KVRiriSO
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GREAT MAJESTIC MALLEABLE AND CHARCOAL IRON RANGE
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Great Majestic Malleable and Charcoal Iron Range Now Going On

FACTS

S

IF ES

About the Great Majestic Range

$7.50 Set of Ware
With every Majestic Range sold

during this

'

il

Cook-

ing Exhibit Son, we will give nlwolutely FREE one
handsome set of ware a9 shown. This ware is worth
$7.f0 if it is worth a eent. It is the host that can
le bought. Wc don't add $7.50 to the price of the
range and tell you you are getting the ware free, but
sell all Majestic Ranges at the regular price. You

'

It is the only range in the world made of Malleablo

'
"L

and Charcoal Iron.
It has, beyond any question of a doubt, the largest
and best reservoir.
It uses altout half the fuel used on other ranges, and
does better work by far.
The Majestic All Copper Nickled Reservoir heats
the water quicker and hotter than any other. It is the
only reservoir with a removable frame.
The Charcoal Iron Body of the Great Majestio
Range lasts three times as long as a steel body.
material, there is pracBeing made of
tically no expense, for repairing the Majestic.
As for baking, it is perfection, not only for a few
months, but for all times to come.
A Great Majestic Range lasts three times as long
as a cheap range, but it don't cost three times as much.

AO

get the ware free. Remember this is for exhibition
week only. Ware will not be given after this week.
This ware is on exhibition at our store, and must be
seen to be appreciated.
Come in any day during the week. Make our store
your headquarters. Have coffee and biscuits with us.
"

COME IF YOU INTEND TO BUY OR NOT;
THE INFORMATION GAINED WILL SERVE
YOU IN THE FUTURE.

'iflpJIi

PROOF We don't ask you to take our word for
any of the above statements, but if you will call at our
store, a man from the factory, where Majestic ranges
are made, will prove to your satisfaction that these are
absolute facts, and will show you many more reasons
why the Great Majestic Range is absolutely the best that
.
money can buy.

'

Everybody Welcome

Everybody, Welcome

THE WAGNER HARDWARE COMPANY

fc0K00C0C0

K3OK30C3000OOO00O

32J-32-

SPENT LAST

every way Is said to be a delight to
the eye as well as to the ear. Mr.
John L. Kearney is leading comedian. He is well known here and an
enthusiastic reception Is guaranteed.

EH
YEARS IN MISERY

1111
Socorro,

Agr.es

KOCOKKO

N.

M

tlttttt
24.

s,

N,

Your trip one long to be
comfort will be yours.

"C

,

.

,

U'SCKPASSFD FACILITIES

CAPITAL

Beau-Tif-

S150.000.00

Officers and Directors:
SOLOMON

LUX A,

President.
W. 3. JOHNSON

W. S. STRICKLER,

Aaaisuuit Ckahler.

Vice President and Caahler.

wnxiAM Mcintosh

J.

C. BALD RIDGE,

O. E. CROMWELL.

A. M. BLACK WELL
y

ul

descriptive literature free.

m

MKAHS '

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERT TROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

remembered-Ever-

-

A3in3

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

The Santa Fe has three trains
carry the best
Each day-th- ey
Equipment-HARVE- Y
meals are
Served. You can leave today
And you're there tomorrow. The
Fare is low, Los Angeles only
Fifty dollars round trip. Ask
Us for information, we will make

Mrs.

Morley Cleveland of the la-talM.,
parsed
through here
yesterday on her way to Silver City,
X. M., where she has purchased a
dairy. Frank Sickles of this city accompanied her, he having accepted a
position to work on the dairy.
Dr. Spindler, district Inspector of
the Bureau of Animal Industry is a
In this city today. Mr. Kplnd-le- r
Carleton H. Hutchinson, a leading 500 with absolutely no relief, I felt visitor
is on his way to southern Arizona
banker and broker of Boston, with that It would at least do no harm on
offices at 8 Congress street, in that to try the medicine which I was lenK. A. Avery, proprietor of the Alhotel at Magdalena. N. M., rode
'City, has recently come out with a hearing so much about.
down yesteday on
as well
"During these eight years I have as to visit his wifebusiness,
'very strong statement. ,
who runs the
In the widespread discussion over been forced to go without solid food Wtnkel hotel at thla place.
Mr.
Cooper's new theory and medicines for five and six weeks at a time. I Avery will
remain
until
after
which has spread over the country always had a Mur ttumath, was Thanksgiving. He says business in
o rapidly, Mr. Hutchinson has tak- - troubled with formation of gas, and Magdalena is rather dull at the presen the side of tho.'e who say that led the usual miserable life of the ent time, owing
to several of the
Cooper's theory is corrert and his dyspeptic. 1 was dull, tired, nervous mines having shut down, and'
the
nilillcine all that he claims.
and gloomy all the time, and was al- cattle shipping season being over.
Mr. Hutchinson's emphatic state-- ways constipated.
A marriage license was Issued in
i nt is as follows: "Anyone afflicted
"I have taken Cooper's medicine a the Probate Clerk's office yesterday
with chronic 111 health and a general comparatively short time. For the for the wedding of Miss Cowel and
n
condition caused by stom- past month I have not had the Mr. Jits. Redmond, both of Magdaach trouble, who does nut try this slightest sign of stomach trouble. I lena, X. M. The young couple will
man Cooper's medicine, is very fool- can eat anything with no bad effect be married at the church of San
whatsoever. I have a line appetite, Miguel In this city, on Wednesday
ish. I jijt this after a most remarkable experience with the niedit'tn. am gaining flesh very rapidly, am the 27th ln.tant, after which a wed"I heard of Cooper's success flr.--t cheerful, full of energy, and my ner- ding breakfa."t will be served at the
' when he was in Chicago, as I have a vousness has uisappeared.
My bowels Winkler hotel.
private wire to that city in connec- are in perfect condition for the first
Ueed Fuller of Xew York City
tiUnlria. loiter, when time In eight years.
tion wlh
accompanied Mrs. Agnes Morley to
e
east. I learned more of him
"I don't hesitate to say that I Silver City, where he has purchased
and his theory that stomach trouble would not take 160,000 and bo back an (too acre alfalfa ranch, and is
causes most ill health. I have had no when I was. My relief and thank- going Into the raising of this crop
beyond description."
faith in anytniiwr not prescribed by fulness
on a large scale.
a physician for each particular cne
Wo sell Cooper's famous preparaMr. Hendricks of the Trl Bullion
diagnosis,
in
statement.
but
the above
after tion decrlbd
after careful
Mine is driving through from Kelly,
of constant suffering.
J. H. O'Klelly & Co. Cor. Second N. M., today where he has been atelKht years
vJuring which time I spent over 11,- - and Central.
A
tending to some business.
the
Magdalena branch does not run any
passenger thain on Sunday Mr Hendricks was obliged to resort to tills
method to make close uonnccliotis
with the main line.
The Iloyd Gentry Comedy Company arrived In town this morning
from San Marcial, X. M. The company consists of 13 people, Including a band, and they are billed at
the local opera house for a week
in repreloire.
Mayor H. it. Bursum returned
$
home this morning from a trip to
lieuver, Colo., where he went about
a week ago on business.
The young daughter of Ueuteu-an- t
Hob Uewls of the Xew Mexico
Mounted 1'olice has developed a
couple of abmekes In her throat,
and is In a ery serious condition.
.V
MetluliNl .Minister
liainlM rlnlii
CoukIi lUwnetly.
li ivu
We
Chamberlain's
used
Cough Kemedy in our homo for even
proved to
always
it
has
and
1,h ii relluhle
Ve
remeiiv.
have
:
V
V:
' found that it would do more than
-Hie inanufiictui ei s claim tor it.
It
good
is especliily
for croup and
whooping iouli.
Hev. James A. Lewis,
Pastor Mllaca, Minn., M. C. Church.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
sold by all druggist.
Is one
Help a g'MKl ciiiiso liy liuyinx lli'W- I'.icl.ai'l C'ule's funniest piece, "The "Mayor of Tokio" this season
iii-Sliulies of Hm
of Tokio." which will be the of the largest and most capable evris eti litiiu Hie ..I..,.
out-ldIt
and
Yolk,
1.,
Xew
seen
of
HUraition at the Kiks' Cpera House
the
made
same
practically
1114
the
Ml
r.lK-more
.that
H'ru
2.
to
llrtiy
iuiii
is
nald
have
lectmber
.ociulHr 'JHiii.
tuneful, catchy music than uny com- long runs In Chicago and New York.
with
ic opera, eer written. The company Ttie piece has been equipped
AuUu at
mMi tm anil nr.l. Mi-scenery
Prah
and
of
new
dress
an
entire
M.
Oaitiv has
tnat Mdiiuxer Joseph
product ion in Champion Gructry Co.
and the
vncuiUfcei .for tile exploitation of l He tulumei
.
O'CLOCK., 1IN5 I
The Arizona Tombstone Pios.. .mo miH c iiikih iiixoi t tliutiy

Boston Banker Says His Life Has Been
Hopeless For That Length of Time.

AJTB

Good! Let us plan your trip

COl'XTY

Nov.

WITH

GOING TO CALIFORNIA?

utntnitiiiiii t
NOitHlltO AM)

AVENUE

CENTRAL

WEST

3

r,20NTEZlir..A TRUST CO.

run-dow-

new Mexico

ALBUQUKRQUm

T. E. PURDY,

AGENT

capital as! surplus, $109,000

tb-flin-

A. T. & S. F. C. L. Ry.
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INTEREST
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DEPOSITS

SAVIN

The Mayor of Toklo December 2
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER
CDEPOSIT VOl) It FUNDS IN THE

ALBUQUERQUE,

omccRB and oimmcroR

STATE NATIONAL BANK

MiriHUA S. RATNOtD
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Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies,
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The St. Elmo

NEW MEXICO

omromiroRY
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CRYSTAL THEATRE RICHARDSON DIO
W. R. ORENDORFF, Mgr.

CLASSIFIED ADS

120 W. Gold Avenue

NOT REACH

Polite Vaudeville for Ladles, Gentle
men and Children.
Commencing

Monday, November

MR. RICHARD

Presenting

!j

15

GLOBE

MANDELL

His Own Creation

and Mr. HYDE
Scotti's Pictured Melodies

THEY REACH. MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Dr. JECKYL

W

CUTLER AND ELW00D
Comedy Sketch Artists.
M'ME. LAZEITE
And Her Australian Cockatoos
4
Trained Poodles.

Telegraphs Wife That He Is
Coming But Fails to
Appear.

FOR RENT
Olobe. Arli.. Nov. it. William P
Rlchard.on, a Phoenix attorney who
Is well known In Olobe. has been
Latest Moving; Pictures
house furnish-ed- .
missing for almost two weeks and a FOR RENT
Apply 706 Slate avenue.
Lad
Matinees Tuesday and Friday number of sensational
con
stories
Children a At at In ess Saturday.
RENT Furnished rooms for
cerning;
his probable
whereabuts FOR
light housekeeping.
Apply at 109
have been published In the Phoenix
Coal avenue.
papers.
Kast
It was said that he had
(rone to Globe on legal business and FOR RENT Nice room and board
his wife, a former resident
HOUSE ofThursday
at (15 Bast Central avenue, best
Ulnbe, stated to the newspapers
in tne city; prices reasonable.
that Mr. Richardson was In Globe,
H kk.mi House, o - rooms, cortnai sne bad just received a tele
ner Central avenue and Hill street
gram from him stating; that he would
To a permanent tenant $11
per
ue
and

I

ELKS' OPERA

Saturday, Nov. 30

For SI Years Crowded
Everywhere

Hem 'in

nome in two days.
Now. Mr. Richardson has not been
In Globe. He Is well known here and

had he come here, he would have
nad considerable difficulty In con
ceallng his presence. He was In
Globe about four months ago and
has not been here since that time
Recently he has been conducting an
automobile business In Phoenix, but
it is understood that be sold It out
shortly before his disappearance.
,DramatlaYt from tlh Damons Ilook
a former Globe
Mrs. Richardson
girl, being a daughter of the late
of tint name by
Geo.
W. lcck of WlMcontiin.
R. H. Gill. She became the wife of
Dr. Heineman, who
a
conducted
.11,1, FAROE drug ftore here about eighteen years
THE
OP
m'MEST
'
CXME1IES, THE BRIGHTEST
ago. and was subsequently dlvorceu
LIMIT OK LAUftHTER. HU- from him.
MAN NATURE'S lilLEAT.
EST FROLIC.
A Hard Debt to Pay.
owe a debt of gratitude that
Hundreds of thonmmls have devour- can"I never
be paid off." writes O. 8.
ed tlie honk Millions liave roarClark, of Weatfleld, Iowa, for my
ed over the play.
rescue irom aeam, Dy jjr. King s
New Discovery. Both lungs were so
'
The Most Original Production
seriously affected that death seemed
Imminent, when I commenced takEver Staged
ing New Discovery.
The ominous
dry, hacking cough quit before the
llrst
bottle
used,
two
more botand
With a brighter plot Own ever
tles made a complete cure." NothHiggcs- cant than ever Kvn more ing
has ever equaled New Discovery
miccenHfiil Umn ever See the Bad for coughs,
colds and all throat and
ltoy at Ills best The Groocryman lung complaints.
by
Guaranteed
In worse
tltc all druggists, 6oc and
Wxt
$1.00.
Trial
me
verbal lie aiul talented come- hottes free.
j
,
dians.
have

Pronounced

Peck's
Bad Boy

1

Ex-Go- v.

N

-

sMe-Hptui-

THEY'LL ALL BE HERE
..

Price

S5o, 50c

and

75c

Elks' Opera House
DEC 2, 1907

MONDAY,

The Big Musical
Record Breaker

FOR

CANTALOUPES

Agent of Eastern Firm Ih In Alanio- goroo lor mat Purpose Now.
Alamogordo, N. M.. Nov.
28.
(Special) A Sunday school institute
Is in progress In the Baptist church
here. Rev. J. L. Rupard, the Baptist Sunday school missionary
for
New JJejltO. is eonductins the me&.
siohs, but' a large number of prom- e
pro
mtni jjapiits win assist
gram.
The institute
will lat over
Sunday.
Judge Mann has named H. H. Ma
jors as-- receiver for the ExceUlor
Mining and Development Oomnanv.
The properties of the company are
located mainly at Jarilla.
A reception and afternoon tea was
given the pastor of the Presbyterian
church.
Rev. John Meeker at the
manse last Thursday afternoon.
W. A. Saunders, who has been con
tracting with farmers In the Mesllla
vlaley for a large acreage of cantaloupes, has been In the city for some
days interesting the agriculturists of
this region. Mr. Saunders represents
the New York and Pittsburg com
mission nouses of Lyman Bros., and
ai. u. coggins.
If a large enough
acreage can be contracted for with
the farmers, Mr. Saunders will arrange for an accommodation of refrigerator cars from this place. He
hopes to get a pledge of four or five
hundred acres In this vicinity.
The medicinal spring. located three
miles north of Alamogordo are to
be exploited by a company which has
recently been organized here. The
springs are noted among the old
timers of this region and tradition
has it that the springs were known
for their healing value to the Indians. J. G. Barrett, the head of the
company, has plans under way for a
laige hotel and bath houses.
The Artesian How of water from
the well of W. D. Dennis, four miles
weivt of town still continues.
The
water flows above the casing. The
Is
80
supwell
but
feet deep. The
ply from this well Is not sufficient
to use In Irrigation but it is believed
that by drilling deep wells and casing the deeper flow so that It will not
be carried away by the gravel stratas
that underlie the country around
here, that irrigation by artesian waters I a real possibility. Should such
a fact be discovered it would mean
much to this city and country. Quite
a number of land owners have signli
fled their Intention to start drilling
on-th-

Richard Carle's Greatest Tuneful Triumph

The Mayor
of Tokio
75

People

75

With

John L. Kearney
Same Original
nJ'fEE

lion

75c,

t horns

$1.00,

Blm

sale at Matsoii's
o'clock.

day at

8

DR.

JECKYLL
AND

lUb- -

$1.50

on

.Seats

'

Production

THE Peanut Ballet

Prices

U

(Satur-

.

M.

HYDE

In addition to a splendid bill of
vaudeville specialties that Include
tnoiUnj pictures.
the
Illustrated
songs. Cuter and El wood, comedy
sketch artists and Mme. Lazetle's
trained birds and dogs, the Crystal
will offer this week a great, artistic
sensation In the work of Richard
Mandell in his successful creation of
Dr. Jckyll and Mr. Hyde. This
study Ih said to be an artistic
triumph and will bring out the high
minded class of theatregoers that
but rarely step inside a vaudeville
house.
niuac H U SIC IIUI laiiiinur nuts
romance
It mum first be made plain
that Ir. Jckyll wan a young Lon-do- n
physician and drug tiend who
believed he hud concocted a dose
that would separate the good from
tti evil In man. To prove this he.
had himself repeatedly
taken the
drug and brought about the marvelous change, rendering Himself into
a hideous monster Instead of a man.
So often has he done thix, that, he
finally becomes powerless to tight off
the awful transformation and finds
himself turning, again into the beast
which he calls "Mr. Hyde." and of
whii-he himself is In mortal fear.
The dual part naturally calls for an
powers and war
actor of
the masterpiece of the late Richard
Mansfield. It also calls for a knack
for rapid change of make-u- p
and
this Mr. Mandell will do before the
eyes of tne audience.
phy-cholo-

soon.

The finest Coftee Substitute ever
made, has recently been produced by
Dr. Shoop of Racine,
Wis.
You
don't have to boll it twenty or thirty
minutes. "Made In a minute" says
the doctor. "Health Coffee" Is really the closest Coffee Imitation ever
yet produced.
Not a grain of real
Coffee In it eKher.
Health Coffee
is
Imitation
made from pure toasted
cereals or grains, with malt, nuts,
etc.
Really It would fool an expert
were he to unknowingly drink it
for Coffee. Sold, by al dealers.

80-ac- re

and swellings. A piece of flannel and bronchial tubes.
sllghtened ,, dampened
Pain
t
- with
"As pleasant to the taste
Itf.l.n l .
at Maple Sugar"
Vine back or pains In the side or
chest. It also relieves rheumatic
pains and makes sleep and rest possible. For sale by all druggists,

Children Like
For BACKACHE

WEAK KIDNEYS

Pal Pinto Wells Mineral Water
cures and prevents constipation. Ask UTA't KldMj ins BUtf&r PUl$-S- ur$
your grocer for It.
J. II. 0'IUELl.y A

It

Trj

v4

co.

Sad

OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED Washing to do at home.
1201 South Broadway.
WANTED Sauk
Hahn's coal
yard.
WANTED To buy, delivery horse.
t all at S25 South Second street.
WANTED To keep piano lor wiu-te- r,
good parties, wllL pay dray-ag- e.
This office.
WANTED To make your hat and
suit look like new. In the car, west
iGold avenue. Phone 580.
WANTED Plain sewing- -1
do. Call
or address Miss Glrard, $00 North
Broadway, Albuquerque.
WANTED Gents' " gooda,
second
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
516 South First street, south
of
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
WANTED Books to audit or correct, bookkeeping or office systems
to open, books to keep evenings.
Much experience.
Address, D. S.
AB., care Citizen office.
once,
WANTED At
a barber. $20
per week guaranteed.
Must be
first class. Address, Page Hotel
Shop, Gallup, N. M.
WANTED Not ea than $100 per
month position, as bookkeeper,
secretary, or office manager, by
man. Address B, Citizen

It

PERSONAL PROPERTY

LINGERING COI.D.
Otlier
Treatment
Bui
Quickly Cured by Chamberlain's
Cough ltemeilv.
"Last winter I caught a very se
vere cold which lingered for weeks,"
says J. Urquhart, of Zephyr. Onta
"My cough was very dry and
rio.
harsh. The local dealer recommended Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy
and guaranteed it, so 1 gave it a
trial. One small bottle of It cured
me. I believe Chamberlain's Cough
Kemedy to De the best I have ever
used." This remedy is for sale by
WIOikUmhI

4

5
4
8
5
5

York avenue
room abobe. Iron roof, lot
fHlx400, Mountain
road,
near car tine
room cement house, 3rd
ward . . t
room frame, corner lot,
Srd ward
room frame, 2 lots, close
in
room brick, modern, corner lot, 2nd ward
room frame, 4th ward,

......

corner

9,500
1,500
2,000
1,100

clone

Seven

ern

In

room

brick,

alfalfa ranch

30-ac- re

of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 14.
1907.
Notice is hereby given that Juan
Chaves y Gonsales, of Valencia, N.
M
has filed notice of his Intention
proof in supto make final five-yeport of his claim, vis: Homestead
Entry No. 673.5. made Dec. 20. 1901.
for the NEH. Section 33, Township
3N, Range HE., and that said proof
win De maae Derore jesus m. Luna,
probate clerk, at Los Lunas, N. M..

t

1:30 to p. n.
Appointments made by mall.
West Central Ave. Phone 454.

30

ROOF rAINT
Stops Leaks, Lasts Fire Years.

408 Won Railroad Atoomo

R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office, First National Bank Building,
Alubquerque, N. M.
R. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.

roTi a am a di
Dealers In Oracerles, Provisions,
urain ana Fuel.
Ftn Line of Imported Wines Uissn
Cigars. Place your orders ftr
this Una with us.
NORTH TH I
Ilt-tll-2-

THIRD STREET

Office Cromwell Block,
Alubquerque, N. M.

A. MONTOYA

IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Law.
Pensions, Land Patents. Copyrights,

Real Estate and Ioan. Notary
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.

33 P.

BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE
4 - room brick, modern. $ 2,150
brick modern 10,0(10
5- - rooni
frame, modern 2,200
room brick, modern 3.200
frame, modern 8.500
brick storeroom
size 25x60
3,000
1 store
building, good
7,500
location
ranch, under
6,400
ditch
Bent luylng hotel buM- -

vavrau, uriier mwnis, 'trade
Marks. Claims.
street, N. M. Washington, D.

lUO-ac-

Moat Mark of
All Kinds of

Fresh and 8alt ft Tin.
Steam ansage Factory,.
' N?;
EMCi KLIKNWORT- Masonic Building, North TblrtTl

HOMF
B

Office with W. R. Child era,
117 West Gold Avenue.

OUTFITTERS I
Every Thing
Necessary for

INSURANCE

dty,

cash....

1,800

Insurance,

g DAVIS

Real Kstate, Notary

PublK

Room 13 and 14, Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 130.

M. L. SCHUTT
ZI9 South 2nd

Housekeeping

B. A. SLEYSTUR

re

imsh In

T

O.

Attorney-at-La-

--

S

1

iAliMlTTO

JAP-A-LA-

A. K. WALKER

Stntt

Fire Insurance.

Serretarv Mutual Building Association
317 West Central Avenue.

308

&

ZEARINO

W. Gold

Ave.

Treasury Department, office of the
Supervising
Architect, Washington,
D. C, November 16, 107.
Sealed
proposals wil be received at this
office until 3 o'clock p. m., on the 3rd
day of January, 1908, and then
opened, for the construction (Including plumbing, gas piping, heating-apparatu.electrical
conduit
wiring) of the U. 8. postotflce at and
Albuquerque, New Mexico, in. accordance with drawings and specifics--lion- s,
copies of which may
had,
at the office of the Custodian beof the
Site or at this office, at the discretion of the Supervising Architect.
JAM EiS KNOX TAYLORV
Supervision Architect
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land
office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Nov. IS, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Cor-nel- lo
Montoya, of Oolden, N. Jn.
has filed notice of his intention to
make final five-yeproof in support of his claim, vis:
Kntry No. 7S05. made Nov.Homestead
isot.
for the SU SEK. sec. 24, Nft NEt,
sec. 25, township IS N., range
E.
and that ald proof will be made before Register and Receiver, at Banta
re,
w., on Uoc. Z7, 1D07.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous
residence
upon, and cultivation of. the land.
viz:
Nicolas Montoya. of Oolden. M.
M.; Daniel Write, of Oolden, N. M.;
nernarno .'. Arando. of r.olden. N.
M .; itisente Gutleres. of San Pedro.
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register,
o
HAIR DIUSiSElt AND CHIROPO
DIST.
Mrs. Bambini, at ner parlors oppo
site the Alvarado and next door to
sturges' cafe, is prepared to
scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and ingrowing nails.
She gives mawtaxereatment and manicuring,
Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of com
plexion cream builds up the skia
Improves the complexion, and ls
guaranteed not to be injurious. Bhe
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair failing out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Maxsage treatment by vibrator
For any blemish of the
machine.
face, call and consult Mrs. bambini.
Best remedy for mothers to use la
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Pyruu. It
nearly as good as maple sugar,
tate
'
no OQtatee.- Sold bv J. If.
s

PHOTOGRAPHY
PHOTOGRAPHY Kodak films de
veloped and printed on velox pa
per. Reasonable prices. Send for
price nut.
Homer Howry, 04
uaronaeiet St., Los Angeles, Cat

I

on Dec. $0. 1907.

MISCELLANEOUS

He names the following witnesses
prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land.
-

to

BORDERS.

vis-

We have a vey l.irg)
stock we
bought direct from mill
at low
prices and we gie you this advantage

ET

DEVOKS RKAnw IArvT
"M "alloti Covers Ml Square

LAWYERS

CNDERTAKER.

ar

!.

FRF.XCII & ADAMS
UNDERTAKERS.
Embalming a Specialty.

If You Want A

Plumber

F. W. SPENCER
Architect.
1221 South Walter
Phone 655,
AlllM'IMlU'ltls

Is due In a iurge measure to abuse
of the bowel, by employing drastic
purgatives. To avoid all danger, use
only Dr. King's New Life Bills, the
afe, gentle cleansers and lnvlgora-tor(Juaranteed to cure headache.
biliousness, malaria and jaundice, at
all drug stores.
25c.
s.

Telephone No. 61

The Standard

give-thoroug-

KILL the COUGH
CURE

AND

We Sell Them

Cm

Thos. F. Keleber

ar

Our work

is

as our name
WITH

implies, and our charges are
right.

THE

LUNGS

Dr. King's

quality, price, durublllty.

Standard Plumbing & Heating Co

North Second Street
T You can get it through
. New Mexlce WANTED
Albuquerque,
this column.
214

chanted.

Phone

1,500

with-

.

"

Office boors, 9 a. m. to 13:30 p. m.

OOOOCXJOOOOOOOOCOXXXXXXXXXXJ

J. Korber & Co.

and

in

do

Will Last You a Life Ti me
Why Not Get One Now

They will not shed ; they are
durable. They are
with handsome patterns lu beautiful colors.
Ask for a 5A Plush Robe.

Horses

STABLES.
Males Bought and

ALBUQUERQUE PLANING l.'ILL
DR. J. K. KRAFT
Dental Surgery.
THIS OLDEST MILL IN THE
Rooms 3 and S, Harnett Building,
nen In need of aash, door, frames
Over O'RIWIy's Drug tore.
etc Screen work a specialty.
Appointments made by malL
Routa First etreeu Telephone 403.
144.

2,650

3,500

A1T

TRANSFER

Don't Forget The

ocxxiocxxicxxxxxoocxaxcicxxx)

BLANKETS

UVKRT. SALE, FEED

DENTISTS

EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. &

in a few blocks of me
4,500
Htreet car line
alfalfa ranch Ave
miles north of town 105
per acre.
FOR RENT.
House from 3 to 8 rooms.
Money to loan In sums to suit.

Department

In

W. L. TKlMBLfc & CO.

3,250

mod-

Ranches from two to 200
acrea,
Lots In all parts of town.

NOTICE FOH PUBLICATION.

HORSE

ST

geon Over V arm's Drug Store.
Phone, Office and Res., 62H.

3,000

Three room brick. Fourth
1,400
ward
Ono of the mvellest ret4- 7,500
donce in town
Six room
brick, modern,

by Mrs.
Henry
Recommended
Symes. to develop the bust from 4
to 6 inches.
Guaranteed to be made from the
true Galega Extract.
Is perfectly
haimless.
The Vaucalre Formula Is a general
tonic, but It has a specific effect upon
the bust. Price 76 cents. For sale by

that suit

LADIES' TAILORING
And DRESSMAKINC
Mima CRANK
I i aj. aoeittl- - rhon 044

THOS. K. D. MADDISON

A Good Double
Plush Lap Robe

Solid Comfort

Styles
AT LOW PRICES

BEST TOTJRNOUTS IN THB CITT
Second Street, between Railroad aafl
Copper Avenue.

FOR SALE.

Estanlslao Otero. Manuel Sedlllo.
Rotero Otero, Bernardino Sedlllo, all
of Valencia. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTRRO.
Register.
Trial Catarrh treatments are being mailed out free, on request, by
Dr. Shonp. Racine. Wis. These tests
are proving to the people without
a penny's cost
the great value of
an QTUggises.
this scientific prescription known to
druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
Watch for our Hnnouncement on Catarrh Remedy. Sold by all dealThanksgiving Day. Benham's Indians. ers,
i

A driver experiences solid comfort when he is protected by a
5A Pluih Robe, Thee Robes
are thick, strong and warm.

MIL,LINICRY

re

n

Six room house. West New

Formula

Al-vara-

til

av

'"

Dr. Vaucaire's

Highland Pharmacy and
Pharmacy

Physician and Burgeon
Occidental Life Building.
BAMBROOK BROS.
Telephone, 8H6.
pt",n
John 8tn
wuuie norses a specialty. Bm
DR. F. J. PATCtniN.
n the city. Proprietors I
"Sadie," the plcnio wagon.
Physician and Surgeon.
Office over Vann Drug Store. Office hour I to II a. m., 2 to 5, and
Up-to-Da- te
T to 8 p. m.
Phones, cilice 441,
reel-desi-

and

When the Stomach, Heart, or Kid
organs always fall. Don't drug the
stomach, nor stimulate the Heart or
Kidneys. mat is simply a make
shift. Get a prescription known to
Druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
Restorative. The Restorative Is prepared expressly for these weak inside nerves. Strengthen these nerves,
build them up with Dr. Shoop's Restorative tablets or liquid and see
hov quickly help will come. Free
sample te-- t sent on request by Dr.
!noop, itaclne, u is.
Your health
s surely worth this simple test. Sold
by all dealers.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Territory of New Mexico. County of
uernaimo, Jn tne frobate Court.
In re Estate of William Hart, De
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned, Mattle Hart, was by
tne said court appointed executrix
under the will of William Hart, de
ceased, on .November 4, 107, and
all persons having
claims against
said estate are hereby notified to
present the same within the time
prescribed by law.
MATTIE HART.
Executrix under the Last Will and
Testament of William Hart.
(First Pub. Nov. 14.)

CARDS

Highland Livery

Homeopathic

Furniture, Pianos. Organs Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as law as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
yout possession. Our rates sre reas605.
onable. Call and see us before borrowing.
DR. R, U HTJST
THE HOUSEHOLD lOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
Physician and Surgeon
parts of the world.
Rooms I 1 t, N, T. Armljo Bunding.
Rooms S and 4. Grant Bldg.
303 H West Railroad Ave.
DK. SOLOMON L. BURTON.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Physician and Surgeon.
Ojx-Evening".
Highland office, 610 South Walter
street. Phone 1020.
DRS. BRONSON A B RON SON
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
nomeopattuo Fhysiciana and Sur-

-.

ney nerves get weak, then these

BUSINESS

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.

1XAN8

On

WANTED Ladles desiring new fall
styles In millinery to call on Miss
Crane, 612 North 8econd street.
FOR
SALE Spring turkeys for
Millinery and dressmaking parlors.
inanKaglvlng.
C.
E. Gleckler.
Also apprentices wanted.
Phone
Phone $$.
44.
FOR
SALE Four-roomodern WANTED JOB ly boy mtntl on an
brick cottage. 4th ward. Cheap for
Iowa farm, who Ik attriiiliiiir night
w. Hox ils.
a lew nays.
school wants day work.
lionet,
FOR SALE Home baking, taffies,
reliable ami not afraid of work.
jellies, etc. 109 E. Coal. Mrs. C. W.
Aililmw, iHm, tll otHee.
Flneron.
WANTED--Positldn
or employment
FOR SALE A five room cottage of any nature by young man, lawyer,
. with
Adof character and education.
bath and wired for electric
light.
dress F. J. Herler, room D, $02
Price $2600.
Apply 423
IPouth Second street. City.
eoum waiter.
FOR SALE Standard bred collie WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
pups. None finer In the territory.
men, between ages of 11 and 25;
402 South Edith street. Wm. Bel- citizens of United States, of good
den.
character and temperate habits,
FOR SALE Aermtrtor
who can speak, read and write
windmills.
English. For Information apply .to
tanks and substructures. Wolklng
A Son, 707 North Eighth
Recruiting Officer, 20$ E. Central
street.
Phone 1485.
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Nine-rooFOR SALE
modern,
brick dwelling, best location in
city. A. Fleischer,
LOST
FOUND
212
South
Second street.
KOR bALE Ten pounds
extracted
Pocketbook - "containing
honey for $1; 60 pound can for $6. FOUND
key. Owner', call at
$1.07
and
by
portal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
Order
Heaven's coal office, describe key
Box 202. Arbuquerque. N, M.
pay for this notice.
,
and
shingle
t OR SALhJ dull.
roof, adobe dwelling. N. Fourth
street. A. Fleischer, 212
South
MONEY TO LOAN
Second street.
FOR SALE CHEAP Tumbling pig
Money to loan at 8 per cent on
eons, noming pigeons and white
good real estate security. P. O. Box
Wyandotte chickens. All thoroughbred stock. Parties leaving town. 218.
702 North Fifth street.
j-

PHYSICIANS

MONEY to LOAN

office.

FOR SALE

Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup

Relieves Colds by working them out
of the system through a copious and
healthy action of the bowels.
A Good Unlinent.
When you need a good reliable
Relieves coughs by cleansing the
try Chamberlain's
liniment
Pain mucous membranes of the throat, chest
Balm. It has no superior for sprains

u

month. Apply to J. F. Luthy.
FO
RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping, also bed rooms.
Cheapest rate in the city. Minneapolis, 524 South Second street. A.
T. Devore.
FOiR RKiNT Nice front room, all
conveniences, no invalids, 702 East
Central avenue.
FOR RENT A
ranch with
good house and water. Cash or
shares.
Address "Ranch," care
Citizen office.
FOR RENT Room furnished
for
light housekeeping.
612
North
Second street.
FOR RENT Two pleasant
rooms
for light housekeeping; also one
cheap room suitable for baching.
Apply 517 South Broadway. Mrs.
H. E. Rutherford.

WANTED

FOP.

AD

t

CUCSliS
1 LU3

VRICK

fi.

a. Ci

nt

Trial BotUu fret
THK04T ANDLL'NI TROUBLES

i 'iUxV R A N X KiC J tJATlUKAOXOIii
1

1

it

ut.A.ut Tjra

"f'ln

yr--t

PERSONAL

v

f)

and give the proper finish to the new dress or suit
you wear while going out or receiving company

Buy Them From Us

Olassas Consult ua.
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.

and you are sure to get the dantiest looking, best
fitting,' longest wearing and closest priced footwear
on the market.
Men s Patent Colt Shoes
Men s Vtcl Kid Shoes . .
Men" Calf Shoes
Women- - Patent Kid Shoes
Women's Vlcl Kid Shoes

$3.50 to $4.00
3.00 to 4.00
2.60 to 4.00
S.OO to
5.00
2.60 to 5.00
2. R0
2 00 to
1.60 to 3.50
1.25 to 2.75

,

Women's Dongola Shoes
Women's Dros Slippers
Shoes for Hoys and. Girls

tXXXXXXXXXMCXXXXXXJOOCXX

Talk
If ) on content pint e getting
a new luU, you should we what
we liave. We never Allow our
8to'k to become depleted and
picked over, but replace every
article sold by another Jnst an
carefully made up. The result
in that our offerings Jnt now
are as eliolre as at the time of
our fall opening. A large consignment Jutt received.

MISS LUTZ
208 Soatb Stoond

A. Ft. Slroup. superintendent of the
Rernnllllo county school". Is vlsiimn
the sc hools of the county this week.
Dr. I). H. Carnes and his brother.
will reLe Carnes. of PiltKbiirK.iMagdalena
turn from Socorro and
tomorrow.
The remains of Joseph Wlllamson
will be shipped to his home In San
He
survived
Francisco tonight.
by a wife and child who live In fan
Krir Cisco.
'Mrs. .1. H. Klake, of f23 Kouth
who
seriously
Edith street,
wiu
burned from the explosion of a can
of coal oil In her hands yesterday
morning. Is recovering; from her Injuries. Her hands were not burned
so badly h at first believed and will
,
be saved.
are being
Extensive preparations
made for the dance to be given by
the Commercial Club at the cluo
rooms Thanksgiving night. It is the
regular
dance of the club,
but falling on Thanksgiving night the
members Intend to make It more interesting and enjoyable than previous
dances.
' A clas of native boys from
the
Menaul Industrial school will deliver
orations Rt the Presbyterian church
on Friday night for the first time In
their lives. The city W. C. T. U. has
offered silver medals for the best
oration, w hich are expected to be decidedly Interesting.
The speakers
have been trained by Miss Aulden of
the school. Xo admission will be
charged and the public la Invited.
Powers,
Mary Margaret
Miss
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Powers, of Toledo, O., and M. A.
Seeks were married . this morning at
6 o'clock at the Immaculate Conception church, Father Mandalarl offMary Maher was
iciating.
Miss
brldemnald and Will A. Keleher best
man. After the ceremony a wedding breakfast was served at the.
home of Airs. Oeo. Frane. 205 South
Edith street. Mr. Peeks la a clerk
Mr. and
for Thomas F. Keleher.
Mrs. frieeks will live at 721 South
street.
Arno
1

.

FIVE

DRAYS OF GOODS

10

POOR

Pupils of the city schools responded

THANKSGIVING

SILVER

Special Sale of Silver Plated Knives and Forks, Spoons,
Carving Sets, Etc.

EVJERITT,
Boys'

THE LEADING JEWELER

Extra Heavy Iron Clad Hosiery 2$ Cents

W.
so generously to Superintendent
I). Sterling's request for donations of
clothes, food and money for the

worthy poor of Albuquerque
for
Thanksgiving that It will take at
least five large drays to distribute the
school childrena' offerings tomorrow.
The donations, which were received at all school buildings today were
Beturned over to the
nevolent society, which will make the
distribution. early in the morning so
the poor may arrange for their
Thanksgiving.
Tomorrow afternoon will be devoted to Thanksgiving exercises In all
the city schools.
an

DECISION IN FEE

Do You

CASUS

who
I.. M. Fee. the confectioner,
whs arrested for violating the Sunday
law, it being alleged he sold a glass

of soda water to a customer last Sunday, was arraigned bfore Judge Craig
this afternoon at 2 o'clock, but no
decision was rendered. Judge Craig
desiring to read over declHinns In similar cases before making a ruling.
Judge Craig, however, held that
Fee did sell the glass of soda water.
Attorney Heacock appeared In court
for Fee, the confectioner not taking
i he stand.
"Last Wunday I went out
In my back yard and cut some wood,"
said Attorney Heacock, "and I sup
pose they could hold me amenable to
the Sunday law."

Minute
that we would

delib-

erately imperil our
standing and repute in
this community by telling you that our
clothes are the best
made in this country
if they were not all
that we claim for them?
The day when that
of advertising
"paid" has gone by.
We say to you what
we believe is a fact

f,1v
I

sort

that our

made

PENDING

Court WltlilHtkb Killing l iilil Auth
orities Chu he Consulted.

Think
for a

clothes,

by Stein- Bloch, will fit you
better, make you more stylish, and last you longer
than any other clothes we have ever seen. 4 t iu

Overcoats $10.00 to $30.00

extraTspecial
FOR THIS WEEK
100 men's good business suits $14.50
50 boys' suits for school $2.75 to $ 4.50
25 boys' overcoats - $4.50 to $ 8.00
.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Imt

::

10 South Second St.

COE
J EWE LEU IN

MASONS ENTERTAIN

4?

110
South
Second

THE JEWELRY LINE
r,NE

WATCH RAPAIHNQ

Special
of silver plated knives
and fork , spoons, carving sets, etc.
We
Htid
are
overstocked
until
Thursday offer everything in these
lines at sacrifice prices. Extra heavily
plated knives and solid, nlckle, silver
forks, $2.75 a doxen. Fork., triple
plated knives and forks 14.00 a doz.
Rogers triple plated knives and forks
at $4.75 a dozen. We have a large lot
of triple plated forks regular price
$5.00 an ! $6.00 a set at this sale $4.
a set. AIo our cut glass at 20 per
cent discount during this sale. Mail
orders filled. Evertlt, Leading Jeweler, Central avenue.
TOO IiATE TO CLASSIFY.

house,
FOR RENT A nice
furnished for light housekeeping.
Apply 1121 .North First street
FOR SALE Handsome live year old
horse, new buggy and harness at
a bargain, il'hone 1303, or 1482.
Remember we icarry a full line of
the celebrated Dolgevllle felt
for men, women and children.
ana most
They are the daintiest
comfortable house shoes on the
plain or
or
colored,
Black
market.
Prices range
with fur trimmings.
from 75c to $1.60. C. May's Khoe
Store, 314 West Central avenue.
Don't let the baby suffer from
ecsema, scores or any Itching of the
skin. Doan's Ointment gives Instant
relief, cures quickly. Perfectly safe
for children. All druggists sell It.
o
Ranch eggs 50 cents a doz. Prussian Poultry food makes them lay.
J. F. Palmer, 501 North Firwt street.

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Clothes
recognised standard high-graclothing of thi United SUtes.
We have a full line of this make of
.Suits and Overcoats. Price within
the reach of all.

Temple Idge No. . A. F. & A. M..
will give Its second reception of the

J

I

I

We want everybody In Albuquer-ou- e
to help us reduce our stock to
make room for our holiday Foods.
Come today and save big money on
under
clothing, shoes, dry goods,
wear, sweaters, etc.
Grocer lea lit Cut Prices,
large Can Col ton Tomatoes 10c.

Douglas Shoes
in thelt respective classes cannot be
equalled. Every pair guaranteed.
pairs to jhoose from.

A Few Special Bargains
Are always on hand. B. A W. col15 cents; $1.25 shirts at 75
cents; 2.50 underwear at $1.90 per
suit; 15 and 20 cent hose at 10 cents,
etc. It will always pay you to call
on us before you buy.

lars at

CHAMPION
Grocery Company
el

more appropriate for
Nothing
One
Christmas than a photograph.
dozen cabinet photographs $3.00.
millet studio.
215 Wen Railroad Avenue.
Out of town people can't do better than to try J. F. Palmer for
groceries and meats.
OinOKKNS. DCCKS, GEESE
ANYTHING YOU WISH KOK VOCFt
DINNER.
TIEANKAGIVING
THE
HM.HIi.M MARKET, EAST COAL
ARXO.

Watch for our announcement on
Thanksgiving Day. Benham's Indians.
"Had dyspepsia or Indigestion for
years. No appetite, and what I did
eat distressed me terribly. Burdock
rtirter
Blood
cured me." J. H.
Walker, .Sudbury, Ohio:
Charity Rail. Elks' Oiera Hon-'- .
TliankNtrivina; Evening, November 28,
ife-of iihimIc, an elegant floor.
o
Palmer for groceries.
DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
relieve backache, weak kidneys, and
Sold
inflammation of the bladder.

210
West
Gold

E. F. GOBB

O'Ritlly

210

The Central Avenue Clothier

West
Gold

TAXIDERMIST
Birds, a Specialty
THE WAGNER HARDWARE

CO,

DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS

Plumbers
Tinner

ALL THE TIME
INCREASING IX VALUE STEAD
ILY, 15 TO 20 PER CENT. WE
HAVE FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
WORTH OF SMALL STONES WE
WILL SELL AT LOWER T BICES
THAN THEY CAN BE BOUGHT AT
W'HOLESALE.
VANN JEWELRY CO.
One Door Soutli of Drue Stone.

If Your Eyes Trouble Yon

w4

ft

H.

STERN

SIMON

Consult

Dr. C. H. Carnes

The Central Avenue Optician.
WE HAVE SECURED A FINE
FIiOCK OF TURKEYS FOR THE
of Eye Glasses and Spec
THANKStUVIXO TRADE, AMj OF Every pair
tacles litlea uuaranieea
COME
THEM FAT AND YOUNG.
Absolutely Correct.
EARLY AND GET THE PICK OF
THE HIGHLAND AT YANOWS.
THE FIjOOK.
114 W. CENTRAL
MARKET. CORNER HAWt COAL
AND ARNO.
Phone 452 for Appointments.
n
Palace Car and Desert brand fruit
at Champion Grocery Co.
The Majestic Mfg. Co., of St. Louis,
Mo., have a man at the Wagner
Hardware Co. store this week, showing the Majestic Range In actual operation, baking and serving biscuits
to the large crowds.
DeWltt's Carbolized Witch Hazel
Salve is healing and soothing. Good
for piles. Sold by J. H. O'RIelly.

The

MAJESTIC

RANGE

321-32-

W- -

3
'

v

Central

General
Hardware

Avenue

is the product of the world's achieve

ments in stoves. All the best features of all other makes have
been incorporated in this one, and objectional features ilirai-nateAs a result, the MAJESTIC probably stands nearer the
line of perfection than
any other range. It
saves your fuel and
your time and produces heat when you want
it, where you want it,
and in quantity as de
stred, all at a minimum of attention. If
you have never used
you.
the MAJESTIC,
have never used the best.
d.

Thanksgiving Table Service
WITH THE APPROACH of Thanksgiving comes also the

o

Fresh Italian chestunts at Champion Urocery Co.
o
Have you seen the modern cooking
wonder at The Wagner Hardware
Company store? Come In any day
this week.
o
DOLLARS FOR IHHGHNUTS.
Or a snap almost as good If you
get in the highest acceptable bid for
the notes and accounts of the H. J.
Haverkampf estate before ten o'clock
Friday. Nov. 29.
Proposals to collect will also be
Collector must be able
considered.
to speak Spanish and give approved
bond.
Liberal commissions.
J. A. Miller. Trustee.
Watch for our announcement on
Thanksgiving Day. Benham's Indians.
MACCABEE UAIJj.
The Lady Maccabees will give a
ball on Wednesday evening, Dec. 18,
at Elks' hall. Tickets $1.00.
Company
The Wagner Hardware
Is giving free a handsome
set of
ware, well worth $7.60. Hee advertisement in this paper.

RAABE & MAUGER
115-11- 7

T

jLaf

WE GUARANTEE

Loose Leaf Ledger

Full 2,000 Pounds

c

$8

Signs and Decorations

"STACY DID IT"
Phone 741.

S2S Soutii 2ud St.

NORTH FIRST STREET

HARDWARE AND RANCH SUPPLIES

r

Work weU done no delay
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND At
prices you can surely pay. . .
fUROmOH
State your plan and he will fit it
All Curabla Olteetee Treated. And you II be glad that
No Chargm for Contultatlon.
3M N. r. ArmJo Building.

probbe made in choos-

lem of adequate table service. That no mistake may
ing the necessary equipment it is important that you make your selection from one stock. For Thanksgiving we show a great assortment
of Carving Sets, Table Cutlery, Steel ane Enameled, Roasters, Food
Choppers, Pudding Pans, Bake Dishes and all kinds of Kitchen Utensils

hmiii to the wives of the members
at the Masonic Temple tonight. An
titerstlng nrogram has been arrang
ed and refreshments will be served.
maaaf
Rev. J. C. Kolllns, pastor of the
Flr?t Methodist church, will be tne
speaker of the evening. There will
Stands For
among
be several musical numbers
r
them a bass solo by T. Y. Maynari.
to trade In town.
Best place
a violin solo by Miss Odjard, a cello
solo by J. A. Blondin. a vocal duet by Champion Grocery L'o.
.iU Neher and Viola Blueher. Miss
Watch for our announcement on
going to install one for
Harriet Kum will give a recitation.
Thanksgiving Duy. Benham's Indians Are you
year's business?
next
COMING EVENTS.
iniicU
to
A
will i"K iiu-aBetter get in line.
Amhocim-lioNovember 26 and 27 The McFee )mi. dollar
n
Um
to
but
Stock Company.
It nwaiiH iM'lp for tlio poor and
AU sizes and kinds made by
November 80. Peck's Bad Boy.
nick. One dollar buys a ticket for Uie
December 2 The Mayor of Toklo. Charity
Xo.
House,
0HTa
Elks'
llnll.
of vemlN-- USUI.
H. S. LITHGOW
December 18 The Wizard
Wall Street.
o
December 28 and 27 Baffles.
Get a handsome set of ware, worth
$7. HO. free. Hee Wagner
December 2 8 The Eagle's Eye.
Hardware Consult
a Reliable Dentist
December 30 Buster Brown.
Co. advertisement In this paper for
particulars.
n
DeWltt's little Early Hlsers are
Full Set of Teeth
the be-- t pills made. Sold by J. H.
You are cordially Invited to attend
Gold Filling
O'RIelly.
II .60 up
oui exhibit any day this week. Come
$
and huve a cup of coffee and hot bis Gold Crow.u
Monarch canned goods at
cuits if you Intend to Duy or noi
Painless Extracting.. .
tiroeery Co.
Wagner Hardware Company.
Palmer for meats.
and grain at ALL WORK ARSOLCTFXV
All kinds of hay
Co.
Watch for our announcement on Champion Grocery
Thanksgiving Day. Benhum's Indians.

On. C. H. CONNER

Hanan & Sons and

CASH BUYERS UNION
122 North Second

Mattuccl Bros., Props.
mat- W. Tijaraa Phono

de

'

Up-pc- rs

J

IW)7.

Whether we advertise specials or not we are always ready to prove to you that we are headquarters
for good merchandise at popular prices. : : : :

Help! Help!

by

2.

Buy at Headquarters

Grinding Done on Premises

EVERY THING

Ad-dre-

AT TEMPLE TONIGHT

NOVKMnF.lt

are the

AND

Mall Ordora Carefully aim Promptly rilled.

i

is

f

llercrra.

GIVE

109 North First St,
Mil Kinds at Indian and Uaxlean Goods. Tba Cbaapast
Plaaa ta bay Navajo Blankats and Uaxlean Drawn Work

1

Watch for our announcement on
Thanksgiving Day. Iienham's Indiana.
W. A. Tipton, o TVxIco, Ii In the
W. A. Tipton, of Texlco, la In the
Mr. Mat Arnot Is In the city from
1.418 Yt'KHH vlMtlng friends.
Fred Hunlng, of Ixs Lunan, Is a
bulnes visitor In the city.
J. M. "VVerdemeyer, of Galfup. Is
In Albmiuerque on business today.
'Marriage license was Issued yesterday to Eucure Saitmra and JuRto
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DENNETT'S CURIO STORE

VT

Exclusive Opticians
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TIKSHAY.

Whan you daalrm Abaoluto

PARAGRAPHS

Buy a Pair of Stylish Shoes
For Thanksgiving

CITIZEN.

EVENING
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In every ton of coal leaving our ,yard, and
have always made this guarantee. The following ad, or one similar to it, appeared for
years in both our daily papers.

2,000 Pounds

Guaran-

teed or a Present Made
of the Goal.
We defy any individual, firm or

corporation
to truthfully say that short weight was ever
given to any ot our customers.
We Handle the BEST Gallup Coal, American Block, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and Nut. Also Mill Wood,
Mountain Wood, Kindling and Coke.

JOHN S. BEAVEN
' DKS. COPP and
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502 Southt First
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N. T. AHMUO BUM

